
FOR EVERYONE IN THE BUSINESS OF MUSIC 

Robbie denl to set un Xmas album 
hired an indépendant PR to handle publicity for the project, EMhChrysalis's Chris Briggs - who 

Williams management IE Music 

early December. Williams' confirmed the plans, fact that the artist has not yet signed release. "We are going to [reiease the record] by hook 
Clark says he is hopeful t plans," he adds. "We are aimingti conclude a deal before the end o September. Obviously, we can di 

m supplied by 1E the right deal." m Williams' past Although negotiations are conti uing over Williams' label futur s of marketing there are conflicting signais indici 

necessarily indicate stay with EMI i Williams' " one of the signing stories the subject of spéculation : success of Swing When You're Winning last Christmas. Besides EMI, both Universel US boss Doug noicat- Morris and Universel UK chairman lit with Lucian Grainge bave voiced interest ing his in signing Williams. IE has It is understood that selected 

the next fortnight, with one source describing the material as "adult grooves". BMG Publishlng managing director Paul Curran - who signed Williams last year - says he has only heard very high-quality early recordings. "I have heard nothing finished, but 1 have heard some of the songs and is a great album in the ne," he says. "It sounds every ; good as his last album." senior buying manager for music and ^ books Alan Hunt wel- 
to be one of the biggest releases of the year. "It's great news," he says. 'That's definitely another very good addition to the schedule, which is looking stronger than last year." • Greatest hits bonus, p5 

- «ta progra 
iw digital ur the BBC's 

i alcaLÊfiraJast Friday. The flrst tune played by "hosTs Rampage was Dangerous, a track recorded especially for the launch by Rodney P and Skitz featuring Roots Manuva and ( Beverley Knight. It kicked off a five- hour opening broadcast, while a 
around the country, including one at London's The Boilerhouse, marked the birth of the new network. Willberforce says, "It is a great feeling to know that from thls day on fans of black music are going to have a station dedlcated to them and their music 24/7.'" Pictured switchlng on the very first track are IXtra hosts Rampage. 

0D2 offers users CD burning 
UK digital distribution company OD2 tracks onto a range of ' rip- ble devices. But subscr ers be able to bum five trac CD under a crédits scheme 

Sound, MSN and Freeserve went iive with the new service last Friday. 0D2 marketing director Ed Averdieck says, "Version 2 will play a key rôle in getting those already famil- expanded burning facilities. For a fixed monthly fee of £4.99. stage, for example, from rentlng to 0D2's service c to buying the burning rights." im, download, bum and transfer • Popkomm attendance do 

Pepsi to quit chort show in new year 
Commercial radio's market-leading Network Chart Show is seeking a new sponsor after Pepsi decided not to renew its contract into 2003. The drinks giant has backed the programme for the past nine years, as it has overtaken the BBC's Radio One Top 40 show in the rat- ings - latest Rajar figures for quar- ter two 2002 revealed it is now a 0 listeners ahead record aiaflOO lis its rivàTwith an au is understood Pepsi reachr décision because of a proposed increase in the sponsorship fee. Commercial Radio Companies Association chief executive Paul Brown says, "It has been a very good brand fit and they have been 

UBC chief executive Simon Cole, whose company produces the Neil Fox-hosted programme for 99 com- 

industry should be relaxed about the sponsorship position. "You couldn't have a better time to find 

an announcement that Mark ier is leaving Radio's Top 40 and the station at the end of 
unced by 

"We are in the process of look- ing at talent across the country and seeing who's out there and who will be a suitable présenter for what will be a sharp new show," says a spokesman. 
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g Half staff shedfrom 
Woolworths e-tailer 

i Woolworths" muslc e-taller Streets Online is sheddlng neariy half its staff and moving offices to stream- llne its opérations. ! The retaller contirmed last ; Thursday that the rôles of 20 of its 43^trong Streets Online team were 
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IIIIH'iHIfflfrlIMT Tower Records' Piccadllly Circus branch was taken over by a Iive music festival last week, as more than 20 bands performed in the store. The second Tower Festival domlnated the basement department of the flagshlp London store over five days, with The Crescent, Electric Soft Parade, Minuteman and James Yorkston among the acts who performed to crowds of more 

new s f i 1 e% 
ASDfl EMIERIAINMBIT SAIES BOOSI Wal-Mart pointed to strong non-food growth sales for its Asda chaln as the US retail giant last Tuesday revealed an overall 26% growth in second-quarter eamings. Wal-Marfs net income for the period ending July 31 2002 was S2.04bn. Asda last month revealed its entertainment sales have this year 

entering into consultation with staff. Most of the redundancies from the firm, which encompasses Audio- street and fulfils online CD orders for the Woolworths group, are on web content. They will be absorbed by existing Entertainment UK staff. The website's opération will move j from Crawley to EUK's Hayes offices j in November. 

M m' À 
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event was a repeat of the successful festival staged last 
15th anniversary and was sponsored by both NME and Xfm. Pictured performing at the show are Mew, the Epic-signed four-piece whose début single Am 1 Wry? No! is scheduled for release on September 16. 

EDEl'S TRILCK TO LEAVE AT BiD Of YEAR Edel Records Europe COO Helge Trilck is quitting his post at the end of the year. He says his position has been made redondant by Edel's shift from "a fuliy-fledged international group of companies towards a European opération whose structure is partly based on partnerships with 

Guilar resurgence aids 

sales rise for rock mags 
hv Robert flshtnn M  ■Illlll IM Uet mov rome hork i.ist os NMF 

UMG sees its revenues 
and income take a fali Universal Music Group (UMG) added to Vivendi Universal's mas- sive debt and share price problems last week by unveiling a disap- pointing 4% fall in revenues and neariy a 30% décliné In operating 

third parties", His responsibilities will be taken over by Edel music CFO/COO Michael Baur. 
HACKBOIE TO UNVEIl TRIAL RESULTS The Wireless Group's Kelvin MacKenzie, a critic of Rajar's methodology for mon'rtoring radio listeners, says he plans next month to reveal the results of a new trial for his group's own audience monitoring service. The group, 

1 The Ozzy Osbourne effect and the resurgence of guitar bands on the iive | music circuit has further lifted the popularity of rock and métal publica- 1 tions, according to new ABC figures. While six of the seven leadingweek- 1 ly and monthly rock titles reported 1 increases in the December-to-June 2002 circulation figures, unveiled last K Thursday, three pop and three dance i titles lost further ground. R Emap's Kerrang! was the best per- former, adding a massive 60.2% year- K on-year to take sales from just H 52,428 last year to 83,988. IRC R Ignite's Uncut posted a 31.8% hike to B 83,487, above NME, which consoli- H dated its market position with a mod- est 2.7% rise, to take its circulation to ■ 72,057. On the downside, Mixmag. ■ Ministry and Muzik slipped by 0.1%, H 13.6% and 18.5% respectively. NME publishing director Neil Robinson says, "Guitars are back!" ■ He adds that IPC's décision to drop H promotional efforts such as CD cov- 

Q 180,168 200.159 -10.0 steeP décliné and the magazines that mojo loo.iss 87.120 +14.9 follow it will suffer if people are not Kerrang! 83.988 52,428 +60.2 investing in the next génération of DJs," 
iS11 ransr S+45 +3^ 7 Similarly, Future Publishing publish- Metai Harmer 44 070 38 013 +15 9 er lacMe Garford believes The Classic Rock 38!554 32!242 +19:6 Osbournes MTV show and the inter- totp 235.007 281,417 -16.5 est generated in the likes of Led Smash Hits 190.177 198.621 .4.3 Zeppelin by new guitar bands such as 
lîvmf î™ ?++ 175-518 The White Stripes helped shift addi- Mîx'mag 100 336 100 404 Ol ti0nal Sa'eS f0r Metal Harnmer ancl 
Ministry 65 030 76 274 -13 6 Classic Rock, which saw year-onyear Muzik 36!oi8 44,219 -18.5 increases of 15.9% and 19.6% socrco: abc respectively. "There has been a move from dance to rock again," she says. ers to invest more in the éditorial Alfie Lewis, publisher of BBC's Top product has paid off. "The record Of The Pops, is putting a brave face companies are realising they need to on the title's 16.5% year-on-year invest in new artists and the more décliné, which was par for the course new aots coming through the better in the pop sector: Smash Hits was for the W/ME," he says. down 4.3% and TV Hits dropped However, Robinson says IPC is not 18.4%, Lewis says the sector has ruling oui the improving future probably reached its natural base, prospects of dance magazines such "There are many external factors, as its own Muzik, because the mar- with CD sales down," he says. 

Vivendi saw 25% wiped off the value of its shares, after revealing a €12.3bn first-half loss last Wednesday, combined with debts of €19bn, neariy one-third of which will need to be paid off within 
Vivendi immediately announced a massive €10bn asset sale with US publisher Houghton Miffin and its stake in mobile operator SFR already on the blocks. Operating income at UMG was 28% below last year's comparable period, falling from €234m to €169m, although the picture would have been worse if the income from the disposai of real estate from office moves and the sell-off of UMG's interest in MTV Asia had not been included. The déclinés were largely attrib- uted to lower margins and to increased costs, especially In the A&R sector. 

habits via spécial wrist watches, last Wednesday said pre-tax iosses for the six months to June 30 had halved to £8.88m. Turnover rose £lm to £14.2m. 
MUSHROOM'S DAVIS SETS UP CAS OFFICE Mirelle Davis, Mushroom UK's head of international, is leaving the label after five years to set up a European office of US management company Gas Entertainment in London with immédiate effect. Davis will head the West London-based European office with a brief to capitalise on Gas artists' international sales for the worid outside the US. Her replacement at Mushroom is yet to be announced. 
MflCPHERSON MOVES TO CHRVSALIS Kenny MacPherson, most recently Wamer/Chappell A&R senior vlce-president, has been appointed Chrysalis Music Group's North American président. Based in Los 

Pamra chief leaves 
for sculpture post 

1 Pamra chief executive Anne 1 Rawcliffe-King announced last Friday g that she is to leave the organisation 

Lower numbers at German music trade 

fair reflect turbulent industry conditions 

company's music publishing activities in the région. 
SAMSOMGUITARISI OIES OF CANCER Paul Samson, guitarist with UK heavy Ijlmetal band Samson, died aged 48 || on August 9 of cancer. The band, H who were signed to Polydor, were 

1 Rawcliffe-King is to départ after 1 six years in the post to become 1 Society Director of the Royal Society of British Sculptors. 1 Rawcliffe-King, who trained as a 1 sculptor, says she is delighted to be 
1 adds,'Itissadlo beleavingat such a positive juncture In Pamra's histo- 

ine organisera or Key turopean music trade event Popkomm say déclinés in exhlbitor and visiter num- bers this year reflect an industry fac- Ing still tough trading conditions. The officiai number of exhlbitors at the event held in Cologne at the end of last week was down 4%, with visi- tor numbers expected to at least equal that décliné - although many 

UK delegates noted that this year's event was noticably less busy, but still worth the trip. "There are fewerofthe internation- al people an independent like us needs to see, but there are still enough of them, plus a lot of German companies," says Dome Records managing director Peter Robinson, Henry Semmence, of Absolute 

^ British heavy metal and initially featured Bruce Dickinson on vocals before hejoined Iron Maiden. A crémation service is due to take place today (Monday) near Norwich. 
COOPER BACK AT RADIO ONE Former Radio One producer Ben Cooper, who worked on programmes for Nicky Campbell, Chris Moyles 

1 splrit of collaboration within the 1 industry, Pamra and its partners will be able to build on and expand its 1 existing substantial achievements." 
seemed to be down by at least 15% G or more. However, a considérable international contingent numbered v among the 797 exhibltors. tl 

irossmaas: key players attended 
rhich was held In a lighter, airier sec- Ion of the KolnMesse complex this 

Marketing & Distribution, says, "Popkomm is always good value, l'm opening an opération in Germany In a couple of months so ifs been very 
and Jo Whiley, has rejoined the sta- tion as executive producer. He has spent the past year at Capital as a senior producer. 

1 after Pamra was criticised over prob- lems distributing royalties. Fbllowing 1 the criticism, fellow performers" bod- 
1 lied round in support of the organi- 
1 ^Over the past year Pamra has 

Grossmaas says devastatlng floods o across Eastern Europe in the run-up to the event did not deter visitors d from neighbouring countries. But he n conceded that an llth-hour cancel- is lation by keynote speaker - tl Bertelsmann chalrman Rolf Schmidt- d 

fdelegates. "'The past few years have had a epressed mood but the industry Is o longer in mourning, the business ; ready to re-organise itself. But here is no real masterplan of how to o it," says Grossmaas. He adds that 

quite revealing to see what bad State the German record business is in." Falth & Hope's David Wood says. "For the fîrst time we're looking to pick stuff up as well as license acts like Mint Royale and National Forest. The size of Popkomm has been a bit 

MERCURY SAMPLER CD TO BE RE1EASED Doves' flrst Top 10 single, There Goes The Fear, is one of 13 tracks included on this year's Panasonic Mercury Music Prize sampler CD, released next Monday. Alongside the eut from The Last Broadcast, one track from each of the other 11 
Equity and the Music Producers" Guild to improve collection and distri- bution of royalties to performers, through PPL's Performers Forum. 
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to the conférence programme. a "The key players - the majors and II Independent labels - are still here," o says Grossmaas of the conférence, u 
head, although the organisation :self will inevitably have to slim its perations, lettlng some staff go nless there is a "dramatic turn- 

spective. apart from the national stands, it has not been as good but 
and made it count." 

as This Is Love from last year's winner, PJ Harvey's Stories From The City, Stories From The Sea. 
3 
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Beggars takes half 
of Matador Beoords The Beggers Group has outlined détails of ils 50% acquisition of US indie Matador Records, which Beggars chairman Martin Mills 

Under the deal, Beggars US CEO Lesley Bleakley will continue to head the UK independent's North American opération, while Matador founder Chris Lombardi will remain running the US label. Outside the région, Matador will be represented by Beggars through its UK office and Beggars' offices in other territories. Beggars chairman Martin Mills says the two compatible cultures 
"It is very natural thi 

id values and 

"What we have represented to sh alternative music in the past ears is mirrored by Matador's 

Shazam brings 
identification to The days of wondering what rt is belng played over a bar's PA 
following the long-awaited la 
largest mobile phone operatoi 
Shazam will go live with 40m UK mobile users al out instantly which s being played in pubs 
which has former BMG and E bosses John Preston and Sir Ce Southgate among its investo allows users to dlal a four-di 
message identifying the name the song and the artist. The u; code, revealed for the first tii today (Monday), is 2580. 

instant track 
mobile users Shazam founder and business development director Chris Barton says music and youth are the two 

want to target. Recent research earried out by NOP for Shazam shows that around 80% of 12 to 25-year-olds need to identify songs and half are willing to pay to do so. He adds, "It is basically a pro- motional tool for the record com- panies. People will identify songs and then go out and buy the CD." Each song récognition costs 50p, with Shazam creatlng a rr site fo leck their 

f in Sep s already eyelng overseas m: 

Retailers are preparing for a t Christmas 2001, w the 20 biggest-selling ar were greatest hits packaf 

year's, when a recoi were in the Top 20. "There was a lot of talk last year 
yet Christmas week we had five in the Top 10 and others lower down," says HMV head of rock and pop Rob Campkin. "There is always room for good greatest hits packages, this year particuiarly with Elvis, Westlife, U2 and the Stones and theyTI ail very comfortably be in the Top 20, if not 

Sept 2 Catatonia; Greatest Hits (Blanoo Y Negro) Sept 9 Ash: Intergalactic Sonic 7" (Infeotious) Sept 23 Elvis Presley: Elvls (RCA) Sept 30 The Rolling Stones: 40 Licks (Virgin) Oct 7 Bjôrk: Greatest Hits (One 
roring last Oct 21 David Bowie: Best Of (EM1) 'best ofs" Oct 28 Manie Street Preachers: Fbrever Delayed (Epie) last year Nov 11 Westlife; Greatest Hits (RCA) Nov U2: Best Of 1990-2000 (Island) 

viousiy 
Bowie best of but is into spéculation a 

second U2 rétrospective will onicle their post-EIghties output on one album for the finst time, the Elvls best of will mclude the chart-topping A Llttle Less Conversation, while the Stones' 40 Licks will be the first to document their entire career to date. The 40-track double Stones album, which will be released by Virgin on September 30. represents this year's 

Analysts UBS Warburg have voiced fears that EMI may be unable to reduce its cost base qulckly enough in the second half of the year to lift its performance, following UK fig- ures showlng a market décliné. The company says that the 15.4% dlp In the BPI's second-quarter trade deliveries could impact negatively on EMI's results if the décliné in the UK market cames through Into the rest of the year. However, City analysts concédé that EMI Recorded Music chief Alain Levy, who has implemented major cost-savlng Initiatives, can usually rely on a better second-half perfor- 
no indication that the market fall will continue. Levy has already revised hls revenue targets as the market 
MUSIC WEEK 24 AUGUST 2002 

ty squeezing quick savings fre 

prédictions have won expects fiât growth. An EMI spokeswoman declined to comment. But, In the report, UBS suggests that EMI may have difficul- 

ROBBIE SIGNING WILL PLEASE SHOPS 

tags. Barton geting around 750,000 users, who he expects to use the service, on average, once a week. A marketing campaign will ki 

Reloil huils greatest hits 

as Xmas schedules build 

■ Gareth Perry says the fact it uniquely contains material across the catalogues han- dled by EMI and Universal will make it huge. "There is a massive oppor- tunity because if there is one cata- logue or one artist people want a 

■preparing an album as blg as Robble Williams' 
But, IE Music's negotiations with EMI - and other companies - has been one of the more intrlguing stories of the year. Few managers would not take the opportunity to test the water and assess the market Interest in such circumstances - following the conclusion of n an artist develop from solo wannabe to genuine international superstar. Arguably, they wouldn't be doing their charge justice if they didn't But can I be the only one thinking that there Is, perhaps, only one Smart move for IE and Robbie? For ail the money they could make picklng up by transferring labels, EMI has been a loyal, dependable home for an artist who has had his lows and hls highs. The fact that Chris Briggs is involved in Robbie's new Project says a lot. And, of course, EMI is also where his catalogue résides. Whatever Robbie's ultimate décision, of course, if the new deal Is Inked soon enough to herald new material before Christmas, the singer will please every retailer in the country. 

One set of poor figures and the game is up, apparently. As the média began to pick up on the BPI's deeply disappointlng second-quarter figures this week, the vultures certainly came out to play. But just as one swallow doesn't make a summer, one poor quarter does not bring the year crashing down. Talk to retailers now and business is actually not bad, and that is remarkable after six months in which there have been few signilicant new releases Into the market. The confirmation that there will be a new Robbie Williams album on the way bolsters an already promising list. Over the past two Christmas, Robbie has demonstrated that if there are any bankers left in the music market he is one of them. Three million albums In a total of four months over the final quarters of 2000 and 2001 speak for themselves. Besides the usual - and, this year, bumper - greatest hits albums, there are also studio albums aplenty. Williams' offering will sit In the racks alongside Shania Twain, Blue, David Gray and the Pop Idol threesome, while there is sure to be interest in Def Jam's take on Mariah Carey. If Craig David and Dido deliver before year-end - as one retailer indicated on Friday - it would make for the best final quarter in yeats. Not such cause for concern, after ail, perhaps. 
G E D DOHERTY 
DEVELOPMENT IS KEY TO SUCCESS 

a feng shui- 

mniversary of the band's first /e Me Do, in October. i's main greatest hits' hopes th Presley and Westlife, whose st of is expected to irclude five 

ic business; 

Analysts raise EMI fears over shrinking market 

nalnlng 20% of fixed, t 80% is fixed in the short terni because the bulk of recording. marketing and distribution costs are incurred ahead of an album delivering sales. Meanwhlle, In good news for the major, former Warner Bros prési- dent Phll Quartararo is understood ' ' by EMI 

adds th 

David Munns to take on a new rôle in the US. No détails had been con- firmed last Friday, as Music Week 

:e must be dlctated by th | that faces ail of us In the mu artist development. Unless we learn how to develop artists better, then ail the synergies and rationalisations will add up to little more than moving deck chairs on in the business of music, then the people who le assets that matter most. It's that simple, or those of us who work in record companies - big or small - how we order our business matters as well. But it only matters if we order ourselves to be better at artist development. Much has been written about BMG's décision to do away with the traditional label structure and introduce a music division focused on différent genres. It seemed sensible to have genre specialists working together and focused on artists in that genre. Who better to develop an artist than an ardent enthuslast of their music? It is still too eatly to tell whether this approach will bring long-term results, but the early signs - from Kosheen to Cooper Temple Clause - are encouraglng. It will be Interesting to see whether others follow our lead. But a renewed focus on artist development cannot just rely on r traditional A&R. At BMG, having f doing A&R in the form of Pop Idol, we a différent artist development issue - one of turning celebrities long-term artists. This Is an issue many within the industry are ig, but the answer is to think in terms of long-term artist rlopment, not short-term exploitation. id, of course, development continues long Into an artist's career - long afterwards. What my colleagues are eurrently doing with i's career would, 1 hope, force a wry smile out of Colonel Tom ;er. Agaln, a resolute focus on artist development Is bringing 

restructuring the way wi 

There is at least one other good reason why artist development should become the management mantra of today. Good people corne Into the music business to work with good music. If the culture of an organisation Is focused on the production of great music rather than the playing of politlcs, then you are likely to attract the best people and create the most productive environment 



INTERNATIONAL EDITED BY JOANNA JONES nnanna@musicweek.com) 
c h a r t Z7 / / e 
• WEA London's Holly Valance has been honoured for topping the charts in her home territory of Australia at Aria s inaugural No. 1 Chart Awards. Valance, whose records are dlstributed through Engineroom/Univetsal down under. saw her Kiss Kiss single rise to the number one spot on the Aria singles sales chart eariier this year. The No. 1 
industry association for the fîrst time this year and honours chart-topping domestic talent in the singles and albums charts. Meanwhile, Kiss Kiss dlpped 9- 12 there in the singles sales 
• Def Leppard's first album in 
number 11 US début across tf 

Of album makes a Top 50 at 39. 

Canada, as third album Daybreaker enters the sales at number 34, six ve the position where ' irt life in the US. 
• Polydor 

• V2 s Liberty X reach their highest position yet in the Australian singles sales chart, with Just A Little progressing 
made a breakthrough in Germany's sales chart at 36. Dutch radio continues to support the track, boosting it 6-2 on the Muslc Control alrplay chart. The band have rccently tecorded two versions of Just A Little for TOTP Germany and were due ta perform at a sériés of radio festivals In Cologne over the weekend. 

New Atlantic imprinl set to 

launch Streels assault in US 
by Joanna Jones The Slreets' planred US a autumn is to spearhead ! of a new Atlantic Records imprint set up by two media-owning fans of the UK act. Vice Records, started by the rs of the Canadian publishing, " ri company of the 

chalienging album for the US market. Alvi says collaborations on oneoft singles between Skinner and other artists could spark wider interest, although crossover into the hip hop mainstream is unlikely. Initiallylargeting collège radio. Vice 
m PR ai 

after executives their enthusiasm for The Streets Atlantic Records executive vice pre dent Craig Kallman. : obsessed " " 

i cuttingedge cr iting might of 5 major only "when the time is He is confident the album can the 100,000 sales mark Stateside, while admitting that it i 

ile Skinner himseifis set to ..... America for a string of live in the three weeks surrounding of the album. 'While we understand it is a chal- ienging one for the US market, it is a unique sound and the early slgns from the critics are that this will strike a chord," explains Warner Music UK senior international manager David Wille, OPM has sold 275,000 globally to date, he adds. says support in Scandinavia, 

France and Australia has been partic- ularly strong, providing evidence of the wider potential for Skinner's slang- bending lyrical appeal, -There was a feeling that because OPM is such a key record perhaps the approach will be more focused with a small independent label which has everything to gain." he adds. "Vice is cutting edge and for it to get together with The Streets seemed like a per- 
standing." Atlantic Records' Kallman says, "The lyrics will be somewhat new to the US listener, but ail it takes is some crafty marketing and Vice is per- fectly suited to launch The Streets." He adds, "Vice is forward thinking and will have the backing of a major for marketing and publicity when it needs it and when the time is right." 

Westlife's (plctured) World Of Our Own single has gathered 77 adds at US Top 40 radio following the act's first assault on the US market since the late Nineties. BMG UK international vice président Dave Shack says the approach this time around is "more scientific" and Westlife are being presented as a maie vocal band, with the remixed single having a more urban feel. "We spent six months planning with RCA in the US until we felt the conditions were right," Shack says. "Reaction ftom key stations Z100 and Kiss has been positive and there is a real excitement from Westlife and ourselves to make this happen." A re-versloned World Of Our Own album is due for October 8 release comprising cuts from World Of Our Own, new songs and some tracks featured on the forthcoming Greatest Hits collection, which is set for 

• Early international support in Norway for Coldplay's In My Place is startlng to spread to in other overseas markets, with a début placing in the Australian singles sales chart at 31. Norweglan radio pr 
leadoff track from the album A Rush Of Blood To The Head and continue their support this week as In My Place climbs the local Music Control airplay chart 18- 12. Italian radio is also warming to the single, driving it 21-19 on the MC airplay countdown. 
• George Michael's Polydor- issued Shoot The Dog débuts in the Australian singles sales chart at 36. Despite suffering from a 

166 on Belgium's Music Control 

Los Ketchup (CownMa) 

August 20 Performance < Kiss Radio in LA August 21 Interviews for Japanese press in LA thei travel to New York August 22 Appearance or Warner Bros morning show in New York August 23 Performance on New York's Z100 radio station morning show August24 Performance at charity event for Arthur Âshe US Open at Rushing Meadows, to be broadcast by CBS August 27 Performance and signing at Orange County's Virgin Y release of Into Your Heart August 28 On to New York and then Portland foi more promotion September 2 In-store promoUon at Wet Seal clothing store in Houston, Texas September 5 Perform Out Of My Head on ABC 
Il AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
 by ALAN JONES  

The Rising by Bruce Springsteen & The E Street Band continues at the top of the US albums chart as the standard bearer for rock but, looking at the broader picture, rap continues to reign. The Rising sold 239,000 copies on ils second week in the shops - a 55% dip week-to-week - narrowly beatlng hip hop heroes Nelly (up 3-2) and Emlnem (5-3), whose latest albums are showing great tenacity and are easily the two biggest  rs of the year. TheJminem Show has sold 4.5m copies in 12 weeks. while Nellyville has crossed the 2.5m mark in seven we'eks. It cornes as no surprise, therefore, that the four highest new entries on the chart are rap or rap-related, with Scarface debuting at number four with The Fix, Trick Daddy in at seven with Thug Hoiiday and Project Pat debuting at number 12 with Layin Da Smack Down, and the soundtrack to XXX - a mixture of heavy rock and rap, including a new Nelly track - debuting at number 11, and likely to go higher with the movie itself topping the box office chart. The album which vacates the number 11 spot for XXX, coincidentally, is X, Def Leppard's latest set. which freefalls ail the way to number 36 but still leads the British contingent. Among a whole load of downers in the UK 

and UK-signed contingent, the only winners are Kylie Minogue (pictured), who arrests her recent fall to climb two notches to number 75 with Fever, and Sasha, whose Airdrawndagger album débuts at number 157. Minogue's recovery is clearly due to the progress her latest single Love At First Sight has been making on the Hot 100, although it has one of its iess mcendiary weeks, climbing 31-30. As a resuit, Minogue loses her 
k-lHl?8 a! t0p Anê|o AntiPOdean on the chart to Daniel Bedingfield, who "" "fpf strong 10-place jump to number 23 with Gotta Get Thru This. ri'o.cinoi».,, --tirely driven by airplay, as there is no commercial Bedingfield's a fact wl Id help to album, also entitled Gotta Get Tl released on August 27. Among other UK acts on the Hot 100, Dirty Vegas's Days Go By rebounds 54-51, without a bullet: Craig David slides 64-77 with Walking Away: and, after 

making a fine début iast week at number 68, BBMak's Out Of My Heart (Into Your Head) is static, albeit with a significant increase in airplay. At the top of the chart, Nelly rules for the ninth week in a row, with Dilemma on at the summit, immediately following the seven-week •W »' "Prre. Nelly is only the sixth artist in US chart history to p,,ffSnifHH nUTb,er one' following Elvis Presley, The Beatles, Boyz Puff Daddy and Ja Rule. 
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A & R PROFILE - EDITED BY JAMES ROBERTS (iames@musicweek.com) 
SUEDE 

'We needed to make a record with 

seul - something lhat was rear 
1 James Rot 
*w VV su 

llion garden pattis s album." says i Suede vocalist Brett Andersen, speaking of the band's fifth studio album, which he bas just completed work on. That Anderson bas spent the best part of two years poring over the successor to the elec- tronic Sound of ISSS's Head Music hides a 
It ail began well, with Anderson entering one of the most prolific writing periods of his life following the end of promotion for Head Music. "I hired a cottage in the countryside with an acoustic guitar, a typewriter and loads of books. It did fire me up," he says. But in March 2001, as Suede prepared to start recording his songs, Neil Codling sur- prised the band by quitting. Despite the loss, the band embarked on the sessions with Beck producer Tony Hoffer. "We went in with an idea that we were going to make a very strange, electronic folk record," says bass player Matt Osman. But after a few weeks of work, alarm bells start- ed ringing. "The tracks didn't work sonically, 

Anderson. The work was shelved and the band went back to the drawing board. 'We 

ogy a lot on Head Music, it was quite ficial, plastic album. That process bled mto the first version of the album we made." The band called on producer Stephen Street to bring them a more heartfelt sound. "We needed someone to steer the ship, which is when Stephen Street got He got great performances out of the ba says Saul Galpern, who first signed the t to his Nude label and remains involved the group following the demise of the I last year. The partnershlp proved to strong, with the resulting albut Morning proving to be Suede's sounding record since their eponymous 
Behind the scenes, the end of Nude led the band to a new label hor UK. It is a natural progressii 

"The industry just feels very différent," Suede; five albums de says Anderson. "The média is very différent. For a start, most of the magazines we used But with 10,000 tic to be in don't exist anymore," he says. London shows in November, Suede n Metody Mater - the magazine that declared already be confident tl 
ut something th 

n 

3s of Suede's era 
eagerly anticipated. In fact, they hope tf warm and simple sound of N which will be preceded by the single Posltivity on September 16, will tap into the général 

NIGHTMARES ON WAX 

Warp laps NoW's underground kudos 
by James Roberts Long-term artist development stories are ail too rare in an industry transfixed by quarterly balance sheets and reality TV - but one Warp Records artist is taking the concept to new extremes. "People always say 14 years in develop- ment is a long time, but we always say what's the rush?" says Warp co-founder Steve Beckett. The artist he has been nur- turing, Georg     has just produoed what is already 
cess, Mind Elévation. "The fact that George ha is not related to marketing 
vocalists and other musicians." says 

Of course, Nightmares On Wax is no new kid on the block. In fact, he is already one of Warp's biggest successes, largely through word-of-mouth for underground classics such as Smokers Delight and Carboot Soul. ■People would corne up to me and say '1 lis- tened to this track non-stop in a café in Thailand' or 'It was the soundtrack to our hol- iday backpacking in South America', and l'd ask them if they'd bought it. They'd say, 'no, my mate taped it for me'. But it was based on word of mouth and you can't buy that," says Evelyn. Despite the popularlty of NoW with home- taping backpackers, Smokers Delight sold around 100,000 copies — label is hoping the awarenes 

Evelyn: Warp plans to us 

built up and is chill-out albums," adds Beckett. Car 
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underground success to cross over fifth NoW s another under- have the freedom to ground success. "Every album has been a Squarepusher and Warp. The graduai build on the last," says Beckett. other Warp acts se AU transfer The freedom given to such acts sums up with new albums, round. "It the label's ethos. "A lot of the acts on Warp Nightmares On Wa the classic can survive on selling 30.000 to 40,000 hand-in-hand with the growth arboot Soul records on a 50/50 royalty deal, so they which burst out of Sheffield 

rave kid from Leeds coming over to our shop in Sheffield and me trying to persuade him to sign to our label. Ifs satisfying to see him stick with us and it has paid dividends for him musically by having freedom." A move to London from Sheffield two years ago. which was "partly business, partly Per- sonal", gave the label a further boost. But, when. in October last year, 38-year-old Warp co-founder Rob Mitchell lost his hard-fought battle with cancer, Beckett vowed "to contin- 

spree", much of the label's creative force 1s going into the development of Warp Films, which is set to launch with short film projects from Chris Morris and Chris Cunningham. " It feels like when we first started the label, at the time when bands were starting not to have to pay to go into expensive studios just to make records. As with music. technology is getting cheaper and allowing people to be creative with film. The power is being taken away from the chequebooks." he says. Since the recent sale of Mute to EMI, the stable of highly creative UK independent labels is looking an increasingly lonely place to be. While Beckett cites Beggars Banquet and Wall of Sound among his last remaining itumn peers, Warp says it is little interested in what everyone else is up to. 'We've never been is run part of the pack mentality, but we have man- label, aged to be profitable with a healthy turnover early by trusting our gut instincts." 



A M A LY S I S - PUBLISHING MARKET SHARES 
SECOND QUARTER 2002 PERFORMANCE 

ALBUMS 

mK 

TOP 10 SINGLES FOR Q2 2002 Tite/Artisl Publisher 1 A LITTIELESS CONVERSATION ElvisVsJXL Carlin 100% 2 IF TOMORROW NEVER COMES Rouan Kaatlng BMG 50%/ Homali Braillera 50% 3 JUST A LITTLE Liberty X EMI 50%/Big Life 50% 4 WITHOUT ME Eminem Chrysalis 16.66%/BMG 33.75% Universal 6.66%/0thers 42.93% 5 KISS KISS HollyValance Universal 100% 6 LIGHTMVFIREVMYoung Universal 100% 7 ONE STEP GLOSER S Club Juniors EMi 33.33%/BIVIG 66.67% 8 FREAK LIRE ME Sugababes Universal 75%/Othera 25% 9 UNCHAINED MELODY Garetb Gates MPL100% 10 HOW YOU REMIND ME Nickelback Warner/Chappell 100% 
If. by some twist of fate, Paul Connolly eve fmds himself trapped in a lift with Gary Numan, Turkish internet star Mahir and th surviving members of The Doors he should effortlessly be able to unité them in 

e to th 

COMBINED 12-MONTH TREND WRITERS OF Q2 2002'S TOP SINGLES Writer/Artist Publisher 

As diverse as 
bedfellows in quarter two, as ng reworkings of songs which were hits for them ensured Connolly's îd doser to EMI on singles than 

te than < 

EMI RETAINS 1EAD AS 

UNIVBISAL GAINS 

Universal mounted a spirited challenge for the singles crown in Q2 
but EMi kept hold of overall supremacy, writes Paul Williams 

1 STRANGE/DAVIS Elvis Presley Carlin 2 BROOKS/BLAZY Renan Keating BMG/Hornail 3 ESCOFFERY/HAMMOND/HAMMOND Liberty X EMI/Big Life 4 MATHERS/BASS/MCLAREN Eminem Chrysalis/BMG/Universal/Others 5 JAMES/WELTON/AKSU Holly Valance Universal 6 MORRISON/DENSMOBE/KRIEGER Will Young Universal 7 PERCY/LEVER/DENNIS S Club Juniors EMI/BMG 8 VALENTINE/HANES/HILL/COLLINS/CLINTON/COOPER/NEWMAN Sugababes Universal/Others 9 NORTH/ZARET Garetb Gates MPL 10 KROEGER/NICKELBACK Nickelback Warner/Chappell 
Universal's strong singles run was counter- balanced by a sharp dip on albums. Having captured around a 20% share during the previous two periods. it dropped to 14.2% and further behind both EMI and Warner/Chappell in quarter two. In contrast, runner-up Richard Manners' team claimed its highest share of albums since the days of the early Nii 

EMI 

I Kiss You - Onished as the quarter's fifth biggest single. A place below it. Universal claimed full publishing control of Will Young's reworking of The Doors' Light My Pire while it had Gary Numan's 75% contribution to the Sugababes' Are Friends Electhosampied Freak Like Me (eighth of the quarter). 
singles since the third quarter of 1999 was not enough to unseat the still imperious which, despite tumbling 36,6% year-otvyear, remains suprei the publishing 0.3 

he likesof the Liberty X nn just ft unie, m which it shares control with Big Life, and the début S Club Juniors smash One Step Gloser ensured it another victory. However, for the second quarter in a row. EMI's albums market share finished ahead of its singles showing, something that before this year had not happened since the third quarter of 1999. As with Universal on singles, its 24.6% showing here owed a debt to its strong catalogue with the ravivai of the Queen Greatest Hits I, Il and III package providing one of its biggest hits of the quarter. The company claimed 95.8% of the rétrospective, which finished as the slxth biggest seller of the quarter, partly boosted by the profile of the musical We Will Rock You. As a bonus. EMI's record and publishing opérations also have stakes in the West End hit. In a period generally lacking big new album releases, EMI relied heavily on some of its b^est quarter one hits to power its way through iiie second quarter. However, new success arrived in the shape of the Ronan Keating's DesUnation, the quarter's fourth biggest album, in which it had a third share, and Norah Jones' Corne Away With Me, ' ch ranked 18lh and came with a 43.6% 

Holly Valance (left) reaped rewards for Universal, while EMI scored success with Liberty X 
KING BRINGS CARLIN INDIE SHARES CROWN 

EMI sh 

Elvis Presley was not the only one retuming to the building in quarter two, as The King's revival sent Carlin straight to the top of the Indie market shares. The publisher emerged out of the Top 10 to grab an unbeatable 9.5% of the indie 
after claimlng a 100% stake in the period's biggest-selling single, the JXL remlx of Presley's A Little Less Conversation. On singles alone It captured 16.7% of indie business. Only the previous quarter, MPL itself had moved from outside the Top 10 to top the indie rankings, but struggled to keep the pace it set on the back of Garetb Gates' chart-topping cover of Unchained Melody. It still managed a fourth-placed 4.6% this tlme, but that represented less than a quarter of its previous share. Zomba and Chrysalis held on to second and third places with 7.4% and 7.0% respectlvely, while Hornall moved Into the Top 10 to take fifth spot with 4.4% after claiming a half share In the Ronan Keating hit If Tomorrow Never Cornes. The single 

SECOND QUARTER COMBINED INDEPENDENT SHARES 

was the quarter's second I Big Life was also a new arrivai to the Top 10, with its 50% stake in the Uberty X hit Just A LIttle (third biggest seller of the quarter) helplng to place it sixth with 4.3%. Below it at seven, publisher Damon Mlchael Gough grabbed a 3.2% share after writer and performer Damon Mlchael Gough scored the 13th biggest-selling album of the year as Badly Drawn Boy with the About A Boy 

EMI as top publishing company. Uniquely, it claimed shares in the quarter's five biggest-selling albums, ranging from 2.5% of top seller The Eminem Show to 55.0% of third-piaced Pop Idol - The Big Band Album. Only the Queen ( the quarter's 10 biggest sellers a Warner/Chappell crédit, ss-impressive singles market olding up, although it was ' > Pop Idol-driven 16.9% quarter-one showing, its highest singles score in more than four years. Its 13.0% figure this time was still its second highest on singles during the past two years as, for the second quarter running, its Nickelback hit How You Remind Me was among the period's Top 10. A lengthy 9.4 percentage points behind third-piaced Warner/Chappell, Sony/ATV moved up to fourth on the combined table with a 7.5% share after improving both its singles and albums showings. Its 8.7% score on singles came with a reminder of the prevalence of Sony recording aots also signed to the major's publishing side, as Shakira and Oasis provided Charlie Pinder's company with the two biggest hits of its quarter. Shakira's hit Whenever, Wherever ranked llth and Oasis's Hindu Times finished 12th, with Sony/ATV claiming 100% of both. BMG, swapping places with Sony to drop to fifth place overall, had a mixed quarter two with gains on albums but losses on singles. Its 7.1% albums showing was the best it had produced since the first quarter of last year, but on singles it dropped by around three percentage points since the last quarter to take 6.4%, despite having a half share of Ronan Keating's If Tomorrow Never Cornes. Just as MPL managed in the previous quarter, Cariin emerged out of nowhere on the back of an oldie to take sixth spot on the combined chart. MPI also retalned its Top 10 js, although it faded as Unchained Melody slipped down the chart. As ever, the real excitement lies at the top of the market share table as EMI again finds îght on its hands. But, hat its singles supremacy is .     a seriously than for several years, it can still produce a combined market 
its two main challengers, Universal and Warner/Chappell, have managed in two and three-quarter years. ® 
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FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON 2 SEPTEMBER 2002 - B E V I E W S 

of the week 
N-TRANCE: Forever (AH Around The World CDGLOBE257). A year on and the follow-up 1 ■ to N-Trance's number fïve lit Set You Free, looks to have ail the components req success. B-listed at Radio One, the single t H mate Kelly Uorenna on microphone duties. With a discography of a | dozen singles that stretches back over eight years and achieved orne Sm, Forever should adequately set out the stall for m of N-Trance's Best Of, which is due shortly. 

SINGLErez/ei^s 
the white STRIPES: Dead Leaves And The Dirty Ground (XL Recordings XLS 148CD). Everybody's favourite colour-coded duo, The White Stripes, 

;ent of early Led Zeppelin best, while Jack White's le responsible for a full-on ai of dodgy British blues. TRUCKS; It's Just Porn Mum (Gut CDGUT43). One of the summer's catchiest alternative anthems looks set to carry on from where Wheatus left with Teenage Dirtbag. Already shaping up to be a hit in Scandanavia - half of the group are from Norway - the campaign for this track has already induded cheeky flypostering over 
JURGEN VRIES: The Theme (Direction XPR3592). This excellent new track from Angelic's Darren Tate is an electrifying composition, built around a massive riff, and reassuringly no vocal has been added as an afterthought. A-listed at Radio One in its original version, it also boasts club mixes from Altitude and Jam X. THE SOUNDTRACK OF OUR LIVES: 21sf Century Rip Off (WEA WEA357CD). This Swedish sextet show off their sublime brand of Seventies-sounding psyche-rock on this impressive track, which is taken from their Behind The Music album. The band recently supported Oasis in the US and return to the UK for the Reading/Leeds festival. APPLETON; Fantasy (Polydor 5709842). This single marks the ail-important launch of the ex-Ail Saints sisters and is taken from their début album Aloud. With high-profile collaborators hard at work on this polished but rather generic slice of pop-rock and PR in Overdrive, airplay should corne easily. SAVES THE DAY: Freakish (B-Unique BUN034CDS). This is the second single from the album Stay Where You Are. It is not as immédiate as At Your Funeral, but the Radiohead-esque éléments in.the song 
PINK: Just Like A Pill (Arista 74321 959652). B-listed at Radio One, this is the 

m Title K 
under two minutes. Other tracks on this single include a live version of Safari and a stunning rendition of the theme tune to Buffy The Vampire Slayer. SCHNEIDER TM; Frogtoise (City Slang 20198-2). Dream-influenced pop in which the enigmatic Schneider imagines splicing together a frog and a turtle, this taie is recounted over a backing of squelchy undulating electronica. This naggingly addictive single is a taster for the forthcoming Zoomer album. LYRICS BORN: Hello (Ninja Tune ZEN12120). The Soiesides/Quannum star returns with another lyrically dextrous offering, this time backed with slouched beats and dulcet female vocals. Hello will whet the fanbase's appetite for forthcoming album Later That Day. THOMSON; Pixelated Mexican Sun (Poptones MCS074). The West Country quartet's second single is a strident piece of rock with Crazy Horse i Although unlikely to at airplay, the specialist press will be interested in the new McGee signings. UNDERWORLD: 2 Months Off (V2  It is business as usual for 

i-less Underworld's first single, with crystalline strings and cryptic vocais pinned down by pristine tech-house beats. Clubland has already welcomed the track, 

□ □□□Cl 
of the week 
CHRIS COCO: Next Wave (Distinctive Breaks DISNCD78). Dance producer,  > One DJ and   mt maestro Chris Coco emerges wi ig electronica, dub and classical with a hypnotic st |j also features guest vocals from Nick Cave (on a version of Lou I Reed's Sunday Morning), Patrick Bergin and lain Banks. Varied I enough to sustain repeated listenings, it should comfortably win er fans of acts such as Zéro 7, Lemon Jelly and Bent. 

third single to be taken from Pink's big- selling album Misssundaztood. Having 
have transformed into Ms Rock-Lite, and this track combines sllghtly dodgy drug référencé lyrics with a big chorus. LISA ROXANNE: Love Story (Palm Pictures PPCD7080). After reportedly taking a break following the release of her début single No Flow last year to concentrate on school, the pint-sized UK R&B singer follows up with the equally catchy love Story. With the production might of Swedish powerhouse Murlyn Music behind her and a C-listing at Radio One, the welcome should be warm. I THE BREEDERS: Son Of e (4AD BAD n 2213CD). The second I track from The E 

but longtime Underworld fans will lament a lack of their customary eccentricities. It is currently B-listed at Radio One. PAUL WELLER; It's Written In The Stars (Independiente ISOMGSMS). Weller returns with an uplifting, horn-led track that suggests 25 years of recording has done little to dim his Creative spark. Written with The Noonday Underground's Simon Dine, it is a promising taster for his new album Illumination, released September 16. SEVEN AM; Slave (Trickpony TRICK001). Seven AM conjure a sonorous dominatrix-led smoky house groove on Slave, which has been making inroads in the capital's clubs. The original is backed by a sturdy remix from ex-Lo Rdelity Ailstar Matt Harvey. STYLES & PHAROAHE MONCH: The Life (Rawkus MCST40292). Pharoahe Monch 

throbs with invention and individuality. In the past Adamson has coliaborated with stars such as Nick Cave, David Lynch, Jarvis Cocker and David Lynch, but here it is his seductive growl which takes centre stage.  ESG; Step Off (Seul Jazz SJRCD64). The funky Bronx siblings re- emerge sounding as strong as ever with their as first ne e. Their 

:k lifted from the compilation Soundbombing 3. This single features Monch over Styles-produced beats to great effect and has earned a C-listing at Radio One. BLAZE; Do You Remember House? e SLIPCDS151), This slice of  3 lifted 

AlBUMre//ei^s 

q WARPCD95). On NoW's I fourth album, the | trademark summery ■ grooves comprising solid bass, neat hip-hop beats and charming meiodies is stili évident. That structure has been joined by more poppier vocal exercises, such as first single Know My Name which is released today (August 19). BARRY ADAMSON: The King Of Nothing Hill (Mute CDSTUMM176). Highly 
concept album wl 

THE MUSIC: The Music (Hut CDHUT7G). The least punk-influenced of the current crop of indie favourites, The Music operate from a dark, metallic, PiL/Led Zep/Verve- influenced template which stands or falls on its freak-out properties. Laughs and tunes 
propulsion to the music which occasionally puts them doser to evil-sounding trance than to their guitar band contemporaries. SLAM: Allen Radio Remixed (Soma SOMACD29). This companion piece to Siam's strong 2001-released Alien Radio invites the techno elite to reinterpret the originals. Funk D'Void, DJ Rolando, Two Lone Swordsmen and The Youngsters, among others, contribute to this invigorating homage to the evergreen Glaswegian duo. MARK RAE: Rae Road (Grand Central GCCD115). This is the début solo album from Mark Rae, better known as half of Rae & Christian. While his day job has seen him coliaborating with the great and good, Rae Road is a more modest, intimate affair. The low-slung hip hop remains, as does the summery good time vibe known and loved by his légion of admirers. CINEMA; Before The Dark (Domino WIGCD113). Crawford Tait and Gregor Reid's début album under the Cinéma guise is a lush, widescreen instrumental offering which skilfully transcends the glut of current downtempo albums In its scope and ingenuity, Word-of-mouth interest will ensure this bewitching album is 

i 

the best Pro Tools s/stems in London 
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CLASSICAL - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
CLASSICALnews 
DUKCOMBE TB DEBUT ON CUSSIC FM 

(pictured), a 22- year-old violinist who recently graduated from Trinity Collège of Music. TJie radio station responded positively to Duncombe's request for général w< expérience, attracted by he many young people are passionate at classlcal music but often feel alienated by trie absence of présentera who talk their language. "She believes there is a huge audience for classlcal music out there among her contemporaries,' says Classic FM's managing editor Darren Henley. "We invited her in, were impressed and put her in the studio for a sériés of tests. On the strength of those démos, we decided to sign her. Usa Late And Live is set to run every weekday for two hours at midnight, extending to three houra every Saturday. "The show will be young and irreverent in style," says Henley. "She is keen to find those performers between the âges of 18 and 30 who don't neoessarily get a regular 
Text messaging and e-mail interactivity are planned to bring the audience in touch with Duncombe's choice of listening. "Ifs very exciting," she says, admitting that she has been totally overwhelmed by the level of média interest in her appointment. "As young musicians, we're ail being told that 

there are no jobs for us 
it a lot. I feit we needed a younger person on the radio to relate to people of my âge." Duncombe says that her contemporaries - music students and young classlcal music fans - have no hangups about listening to music for enjoyment. She suggests that formai or académie styles of radio présentation ail too often get in the way of their listening pleasure. "Classic FM is approachable and easy-listening," she adds. "I feel I have a good idea of what young people want to hear. If I can help any young artists as well, that would be great." Prokofiev, Shostakovich and other eastern European composera et 

s to offer a 3 fans towards classlcal music. "l'm friendly, l'm bubbly," she says, "and I thought it would be nice for people to hea 

□□□□Cl 
of the week 

ROTT: Symphony; Pastorales Vorspiel. Vienna Radio SO/Russcll Davies. (CPO 999 854-2). The wiltTeyed photograph of Hans Rott (pictured) in this disc's booklet reveals the young Vienneso composer's 1_ . . . . mental dedine during his early 20s. Rott's life ended m tt» Lower Austnan State Insane Asylum shortly heforehis25th birtfxiay^oundfiveyerusaf Symphony in E major. The work was rediscovered in the IMOs and appeared to contain thèmes and ideas used by Rott's student contemporary, H Gustav Mahler. This outstanding performance by the Vienna Radio Symphony Orchestra and Dennis Russell Davies underfmes the 1 nt of Mahler's debt, showing why he said of Rott that "he and I  J, to be like two fruits from the same tree". The dise makes a Il great case for Rott's talent, richly preserved in the Symphony and Te Pastorales Vorspiel, here in receipt of its premier recording. 
REVIEWS al and romantic works 

CLASSIC FM MA6AUHE REVEALS REVAMP While Classic FM receives a 10th-birthday schedule makeover, Classic FM Magazine 

white space, picture features and a run down of the last decade's top 10 classical groundbreakers. Inimitable fiddler Kennedy grâces the cover of September's issue - he is number one in the list of Classic FM listeners' musical heroes. Other Classic favourites line up on the firat of two cover-mount CDs, Bocelli, Kissin, Terfel and Rostropovich among them. The companion dise of "classics for kids" connects with the launch of the magazine's instruments for schools campaign. Andrew Stewart can be contacted by e-mail at: 

for records released up to September2 2002 1 NYMAN: String Quartets 2, 3 & 4; If; Why, etc. The 1 Lyric Quartet; Haram; mbere of the Michael I Nyman Band. (Black Box I BBM1020). The aptly ' named Lyric Quartet successfully colonise territory pioneered by the Balanescu Quartet, producing an attractive blend of expressive playing and rhythmic energy. Saxophonist Simon Haram's contributions to the dise extend to his arrangements of Nyman's If and Why, two seductive works that show emotional depths 

CHERUBINI: Les deux Journées. Beuron, Delunseh, Andréas Schmldt; Chorus Musicus Kôln; Das Neue Orchester/Christoph Spering. (Opus 111OP 30306). Christoph Spering's Opus 111 discography includes a 

wealth of cl; presented with tm period instruments and with very fine soloists. This thrilling dise helps explain why Cherubini's lyric comedy Les deux journées was among the most popular hits of the early 1800s, admired by the poet Goethe and produced in Europe's leading opéra houses. I HANDEL: Oratorio Arias. 
Paris/Nelson. (Virgin Classics 5 45497 2). On " ecord, American I countertenor David Daniels r the modem instruments of > Orchestral de Paris, under the pirited musical direction of John Nelson. The singer's subtle use of vibrato, sheer virtuosity and warm tone help mark him apart from many maie altos fixed to the idea 

monochrome singing. Destructive War From Belshazzar or Up The Dreadful Steep Ascending From Jeptha make idéal tracks for 

I ref iection 

Over 2 hours of 
the most serene 
music including 
tracks from Barber, 
Pachelbel, Ravel, 
Fauré, Albinoni 
and many more. 

i c a n d tranquillity 

UNIVERSAL catalogue no. 472 578-2 order from your universal sales rep or . call off : 30th august 2002 téléphoné : 08705 310 310 release date : 9th september 2002 facsimile : 08705 410 410 
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frontline 

BETAIL FOCUS: TRADING POST 
by Aiax Scott Electric razor guru Victor Kyam may be an unlikely point of comparison for a music retailer, but he is entirely apt for Simon Vincent, proprietor of Trading Post, one of trie longest-running indépendant music retail outlets in Gloucestershire. "l've always been a huge music fan and an even bigger fan of the shop, which l've been to since 1982," he says. "Then, when I 

long-running independent 

1. Fabrice Lamy - La Mezzanine de l'Alcazar (Pschent/Wagram) 2. Oasis - Heathen Chemistry (Blg Brother) 3. Red Hot Chili Peppers - By The Way (Warner Bros) Beth Orton - Day Breaker (Heavenly) Varlous - Private Louage 1-3 (Aprlcot) Varlous - Buddha Bar (Chall'O Music) Primai Scream - Evil Heat (Columbia) Def Leppard - X (Mercury) 9. Yonderbol - Shallow And Profound (Mole Listening Pearls) 10. Ry Cooder, Van Morrison, Bob Dylan - varlous classlc catalogue albums 

hand vinyl on its first floor, has estabiished its own niche. *What we do is quality - if you enjoy quality and want to shop here then you have to pay a rate that is synonymous with the shop staying strong," he says. "We're i 

of already. We gain he says. "We've also done great bu; 3 margin by getting people to buy something Claude Challe's Buddha Bar and the Nirvana they have never heard of as well as buying Lounge-style compilations. In fact, on Claude Chaile's Sun compilation this tiny shop in Stroud has sold one-third of the volume which the whole Virgin chain ordered." dance and imported downbeat Local compétition in Stroud includes a stocking Royksopp Woolworths and indie store Kane's, but Vincent very eariy on and have done very well with that," says that Trading Post, which also sells second- 

I won't destroy value to eut prices." Despite the store's location, Vincent says he receives régulât visits from reps from Vital, THE, Pinnade, SRD, Proper and Discovery. "They're ail good, but Proper and Discovery are the standout ones - they have made a real effort to put their product in the shop at a good price, so I won't be left with stuff that I can't sell." Since making his career change. Vincent says he has been flat out, working ICk to 12- hour days six days a week, but he has no regrets, "l've had a fantastic first 18 months - ' t loving it," he says. "I know the industry 
If people see you having fun at irk they want 
Trading Post 23 Nelson Street, Stroud, Gloucester GL5 2HH, tel: 01453 759 116, e-mail: simon@tradingpost.freeserve.co.uk 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 26/8/02) 
an; In-store - Harmless Records, Vanguard Blues 

Cassidy, Chris Coco, Lasgo, Toploader, The Music, Alison Moyet, US40-Fathers Of " Eva Cassidy, La Guns, Norah Jones, Hell Is For Heroes, Dirty Vegas, McAlmont & Butler, Beth Orton, Scooter, Now 52, Doves, DJ Tiesto, Pet Shop Boys, The Vines, David Bowie, Arthur Bliss, Harris, Kelly Willis, The Boggs, Tummy Touch, My Vitriol, Halford, Générations 80's, Samuel Ramey, Paul Carrack, Queen, Roger Waters, Bedrock, Training Day & Peter Pan DVD/VHS, Andys 4 for £20 sale, Andys 2 for £22 on single chart albums, 10 for £5 tape saie, Andys 3 for £12 Video Sale; Press ads - Norah Jones, Spanish Guitar, Kelly Willis, The Boggs. Tummy Touch, My Vitriol, Médiéval Baebes, Arthur Bliss, Classics For Pleasure 
Singles - Atomic Kitten, Enrique Iglesias, 1^* »\ Nickelback, Ash, Ms Dynamite, Mint Royale, -j-^ f »--A Tweet, The Tweenies, 3SL; Albums - Coldplay, Daniel Bedingfield, Chilled Jazz, Oueens Of The Stone Age, Catatonia, Lasgo, Sugababes, Snapl, Soup, Black Sabbath, Carpenters, Rock The 

I Listening posts - Eva Cassidy, Dixie Chicks, Coldplay. Queens Of The Stone Age, LPR Verve reissues, 

®HSVSV 
Windows - Coldplay 

Jeff, Bright Eyes, J: Loewenstein, DJ Cl Présents, The Liars, Earth ■ 6, Royksopp 
Instore - 3SL, Enrique Iglesias, Ash, Nickelback; TV ads - Bowling For Soup; Singles - Atomic Kitten; Press Ads - Queens of the Stone Age. St Etienne, Ms Dynamite, The Who; 

Power. Chris Lucey; Mixmag recommended retailers - Mutiny, Zahra, Unit 7 ft. John Romi, Valérie M; Windows - Mercury Music Prize, Coldplay; In-store - Marc Antony, Goldrush, Coldplay, Peshay, The Liars; Press ads - Mercury Music Prize 
Press ads - Bowling For Soup, Daniel , Bedingfield. Sugababes; livstore - Ibiza 

ads - Eve, The Guru; Instore 1er. Eva Cassidy. Kiss Hitlis rs - Toploader, Eva Cassidy 

Springsteen; Windi 

m £6.99; Listening , Kosheen, Bebel imma Hayes; Press ive Packaging, Bruce 

Singles - Enrique Iglesias, I Ms Dynamite, Tweenies, Nick Mint Royale: Albums - Sugal store - Celine Dion. Moby 
te 2, lté m Job 

Selecta listening posts - Dillinger Escape Plan feat. Mike Patton, Impérial Teen, Diimori rurrunnu Bowling For Soup, Joey Jay, Eric Gales; Mojo iTlNnUjt flcmUnfl recommended retailers - Montgolfier Brothers, Puerto Muerto, Dando Shaft, Junior Kimborough, Duffy 

\/\/XJ Qmrt ll singles - Abs, Milky: Album V V JL JUJIlliUi Eva Cassidy; In-store - Ev; Cassidy, Ibiza Euphoria, Holiday Hits, Ibiza Annual, Kiss Hitlisi Abs, Blazin Squad, Nickelback, Milky, 3rd Edge, Toploader; Près ads - Blazin Squad, Nickelback, 3rd Edge. Eva Cassidy, Abs 
WOOLWORTHS toc 

ira 
ON THE SHELF 

STEVE BYFELD, 
manager, Tower Records, 
Piccadilly Circus, London HH 

ONTHEROAD 
PAULSAVILLE, 

salesforce executive, 
Pinnacle 

"■Phis week the store has been taken ovi 1 by the Tower Festival. We have aboi 1 25 bands on through the week for tt festival, which started last year beoause was this store's 15th anniversary and v wanted to do a blg célébration of live mus! It was very successful and everyor seemed to enjoy it so much that it wt something we wanted to do as an annu 
It is completely hectlc. Ail the offices ai being used by the bands; once they ha\ done their soundchecks they have to s around and wait untll they are on stage, : they have to go somewhere. But we car really get anything done unless it is to < with the music festival. But this is what th business is ail about - live music and up-an coming bands. ^ 

from the norm. At the end of d 

3r people who corne to Tower are music lovers ut and as well as coming in to buy music we can le give them some free gigs too. There are peo- it pie queuing to see the bands and the actual /e number of people seeing the bands is c. between 150 and 300. ie 1 will be glad to get back to normal, but is next year we will be ail gearing up to do it al again. We have been talking about it since January or February. The staff generally re involved in running it have really enjoyed it, /e but 1 don't think they work as hard at any rit other time of the year. îo Otherwise, business generally is fine, l't Tourism is defînitely picking up - that's lo notlceable, after being down since ils September 11. d- And the summer sale has been doing well too - where we have been offering a lot of le mid-price titles at £5.99 - as has the 'two for re £22' sale, and we have also been running a te 'buy one. get one free' DVD campaign." 

"■ t has been a typical summer. The shops 1 are doing okay - they could be a lot worse. 1 The fact that more than 1m people bought Lord Of The Rings on the day of release shows that even if it is a really hot day people will still go out and buy something they want Generally, we have got a busy autumn com- ing up. The Bowling For Soup album is out on August 26 following their Top 10 single. There will also be singles from The Strokes and The Libertines and a début release by Reno, We also have New Order's Back To Mine, which is expected to be the biggest yet in the sériés. We have two big cast recordings coming too; the first is Chitty Chitty Bang Bang. which is out on August 26. This is the biggest show in London's West End at the moment with £10nv worth of advance bookings. Rrst Night is releas- ing the cast recording from Boy George's Taboo. which should also do well. Meanwhile. Gary Moore has a new album coming out on Sanctuary. He has formed a 

band called Sears, which is a strippeddown three-piece with Cass Lewis, who was the bass player with Skunk Anansie, and Darren Mooney, the drummer from Primai Scream. 
quarter and we have quite a good lineup of releases through to the end of November. We have a new Feeder album and a Moloko album, both on Echo, which will have singles before them. There is also a Stereolab Radio One Sessions album on Strange Fruit. There are also début solo albums from Backstreet Boys' Nlck Carter and 'N Sync's Justin Timberiake and a Stone Roses complété best of, with the music they did for Silvertone and Geffen combined. Otherwise, Music For Nations have an album from InMe, an up^ndcoming UK rock band, who will really appeal to people who are into Muse or Feeder. And one of our métal labels, Relapse, will be releasing a Nile album which should do well for them." il MUSIC WEEK 24 AUGUST 2002 



THE OFFICIAI UK SINGLES CHART «mpm- 

TOP 75 
<? J 
], ' 1| " • 24 AUbUoT 2002 

fi 1 1 Artist (Producer) Publisher (Writer) Label CD/Cass (Distributor) 7-/12* 1 1 
^ Label CD/Cass (Distributor) g Artist (Producer) Publisher (Writer)  Ti— 

SIîTÎÏÏÎÏÏÎIÏÏÎÏÏÎTTîmIIM 38 22 2 REMINDM^SO tASY  
39 BLU     0 ! 

? 3 COLOURBLIND Mercury 639662/639564 (U) 40 El m r
NUKLEUZ ws    " ' i 

3 E WlROMEO DUNN RelenllessRELENT29CD/RELENT29MC(3MV/TENI 41 E ™ vnil KNOW THAT 1 LOVE YOU Arista 74321956962/74321956964(BMG) 21 n„° d „„v AW ■/74321956961 n rmjJAMES DEAN (1 WANNA KNOW) " ' Danie! Bedingfiold (Bedingfield) Sony A7V (Bedingfield) 5 3 2 LIKE A PRAYER ^ EM Senou^erc 
Polydor 570 2/5 

ury SERR046CD/SERR046MC (U) one/Leonard) -/SERR04612 
42 « 
43 33 

, LIGHT MY FIRE • s74321343002/74321943004IBMGI ' Will Young lAbscInlcl Rondor/Un.yoïsal (Mort.son/Dcnsmoro/Kiicgcr/Manrarckl ± HFRF 1 AM ASM/Mercury 4977442/4977434 |U) 6 S'yan Adans ( ''Ttc 7U G obal Chnsîfe/Baduns/Dreiimvorts/SKG/aeirv Une lAdamsfflmmei/Petersl ■/■ 
0 [J^LOVIN' IS EASY 
7 Lascif (Luts/Vervocinl EMI (Luts/Ven/oort) Positiva CDTIVS176/- (E) 44 34 

45 3' 
, WHEN YOU LOOK AT ME 
3 ROCK STAR vi,smVUSCSra NERD (The Neolunesl EMI (WilliamsAluao) -/VUST253 ..LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT Parlophone CDRS 6577/. (El 

E™:- ' î 
O tyâAlH&clairolAnders/AL-XIEMI/Zomba/SonvATVWnders/Hassman/Lewis) ■/■ Q . 6 ANYONE OF US (STUPID MISTAKE) • S7«21950602/;«21950604(BMGI 46 51 

47 22 2 LUV DÀ SUNSHINE mfe.no cdeerw/mcferw? ivi inrpfirn p,,,,-. (in.enm Pfneri) FMi/Bucts/Unr.ersal (Guest/GouldmaiVStewaft/Comer/Williams) -/TFERN17 
1(h 3 BLACK SUITS COMIN' (NOD YA HEAD) VVS SniiJi féal Tra-kna* (Sparts'ChiarF^'SMhl SonyATV/Notting Ha (SrniWSps . UNDERNEATH YOUR CLOTHES 

Columbia 6730135/6730134 (TEN) AO rnniTROY (THE PH0ENIX FR0M THE FLAME) DilutionDEVRoœcoMWPl «tO **^1 Sincad 0 Connot {O'Connor) Warnc-Chappell (O'Connor) -/DEVRmX An, , Hl VLTG 3/PTS.OF.ATHRTY Warner Bros W588CD/- ITENI 
12 6 3 1 NEED A G^IRL (PART ONE^ ^Daddy/Ms^7raiW2OT432Wn«^ HO ° 

50 38 6 FOREVER Incentive CENT «DS/CENT 43MCI3MWTENI -   

13 2 2 IN MY PLACE Parlophone CDRS6579/rCR6579 (E) 51 33 3 FALLING ^ | (m ^ C^rysalisCDGRSSUlME) 3! 
14 CE 
15 s 

™ DO YOU SEE THE LIGHT? Data datasscos/oatassmcsomv/ten) 111 Snap! Vs Playthinq ISnapll Wamer-Chappell (Benites/Garrstt Ill/Harisl -/DATA33T 
4 AUTOMATIC HIGH Polydor6708922/5708934(Ul 

Ka rrni ROOTS b unique bunosocdx/-iteni 52 1^^" (Spunqe) (SheldonJ B-Unique ((Spungel) BUN0307/. 
53 23 2 NOW Mc-rcuiy G63î]u92'. (U) 

16 
17 EE 

j A THOUSAND MILES 
■niRAINY DAYZ MCA/Un 111 Mary J Blipp leal Ja Rule (Gooi) UnivarsaVEnsiorV 

A&M/Mercury 4977542/4977544 (U) 
-Island MCSXD40288/MCSC40288 (U) lavery/DJ Irv (Atkins/lorenzo) -/- 

54 33 

55 51 
3 SHOOT THE DOG Pulydor 5709242/5709244(Ul George M,chaol IMichaell Dick Leaby/EMl/Oinsonq IMichael/Oakey/Butdenl / 
6 STRANGE RELATIONSHIP Columbia 6728685/6728684 (TEN) Oarren Hoycs IHaycs/Alanasieff) Wamer-Chappell IHaycs/Bieckl ■/■ ESËË ;; 

1 18» 10THE LOGICAL SONG O SheffieldTunes/EdelUK0139295STU/OI39299STU(V) Scooter IScooter) Univcrsal/Rondor IDaoiasfflodgsonl -/IJ139290 STU 56 « 6 IT JUST WON'T DO UndemraterH20 016CD/H20 016MC(3MVm ktaku,».," n 
19 8 2 GIRL ALL THE BAD GUYS WANT Bowling For Soup (Walker) Zomba (ReddickyWalke Wusic For Nations CDXKUT194/rKUT194 (P) 57,0 3 SAFE FROM H ARM tirr FCD406/FCS40B iten) 22 t :> p-.:.1:- - d .•"1 ■ / ' , ■ . ; p.. 3 2 ' ■ n r- r ,:.--p ■ r ■■ -/rX'.ldi 
20 * 9 HOT IN HERRE O Universal MCSTD40289/MCSC40289(U) Nelly (The Neptunes) EMI/Jackie Frosl/Swing T IBrown/Nelly/Williams/Hugo) -/MCST40289 i 5846 isIFTOMORROW NEVER COMES • Polydor 5707192/5707204(ui PmDonlPrMïh  m | 
21 " 2 OH BOY Roc-a-fella/Mercury0639642/0639644 |U| Cam'ron feai Jueb Santana (Just Blaze) Universal/Wamef-Chappell/CC (Whitfield/Gfles/James/SmiiW -iOam] 59 32 2 FASCINATED ^ ^ ^ ^ Mn RUUN27CDSM3MWTEW i 
22 >» 4LIVIN'ITUP Def Jam 0639782/0639784 (U) 60 « . YOUR SONG Mercury639972/639974|U| r__ : * 
23 2AROUNDTHEWORLD EMI/ Liberty CDATCOOl/TCATCOOl (E) 61 8 ,0 G ET 0VER YOU/MOVE THIS MOUNTAIN Poiydar570»i2.î7083i4(ui 
24 " 3 BOYS Britriey Spears feaL P Williams [Ttie Neptunes) EMI (Willii Jive 9253912/9253914 (P) ims/Hugo) -/9253910 62 38 

9 STOP CRYING YOUR HEART OUT O B,9 B,OW- RKIOSCD24/ BMV/IENI ~ —" 
25 " 2 JAM SIDE DOWN Status Quo (Paxman) Wamer-Chappell (Dore/Britte n) Universal TV 192352/-(U) 63 43 5 LKJCAROLINA CAROL BELA) VRecordingsV035CDA/035MC(SRDI -* 
26 » 6 FOOLISH Ashanti (Gotti) EMI/Aurelius/Pookietoots (Lorenzo/C i/Jordan/0e6arge) -/0839941 64 43 

8 TELL ITT0 MY HEART Ail Around The WorldCDGL08E256/CAGL08E256|AMD/UI Kelly Uorenna (Rip 8t RII) Warner-Chappell/Universal (Swirskv/Goldberq) -/12GL0BE256 
27» 8 WHEREVER YOU WILL GO The Calling ffanner) BMG (Kamin/Band) '4321947652/74321947654 (BMG) 165 2 ,3 IT'S OK! O Innocent SINDX36/SINC36 (E) Atomic Kitten ISlarGatel EMI/Sony ATV IMikkel SEfflustan/Hermansenl ■/■ 

i 
28 25 

2924 
; l'M GONNA BE ALRIGHT 
inHERO 

Epie 6728442/6728444 (TEN) ilis (Fosler/McElroy/Kinq)-/6728446 adrunner RR 20463/RR 20464 (U) i§ 66 50 f ItofwanMlBemeWVelto U • lu «R rt, MrSH0"L^C«D4"/L0'!l:CST^ 
fi 7 nta SATISFY MY LOVE cubik Musm cubikoo2Cd/. isroi rrJT-.Trz: y 

s 3028 

31 26 
rjWITHOUT ME • Interscope/Polydor4977282/4977284(Ul f -- c 1 E l 0 1 H 51 51 s WORK IT OUT Columbia 6729822/6729824ITENI 

U# Peshay Vs Rytronix (Pcsci/Demierri) CC (Pesci/Oemierfi) -/CUBIK002R 
Il 68 6,1 22UNCHAINED MELODY *2 S 74321930882/74321930884IBMGI '■  Garcllr Gaies IMac) MPI INcnhgareil CQ n 2 1 CAN CLIMB MOUNTAINS rhn,caiicrnruema*};./ci 

i 32» 
Bsyonce (Wifflams & Hugo/Xnowles) Windswept Muac Ion 

10 A LITTLE LESS CONVERSATION ★ RCA 74321943572/74321943574 (BMG) i 7083 Hell Is For Heroes (Henricsson/lovsttom) CC IHell Is For Heroesl CHS5l43f- i4 ESCAPE O Interscope/Polydor4977232/4977064 |U) Ennque Iglesias (MoralerAqlesiasI EMI/Wamer-Chappell ISicqel/lqlesias/Moralos'Dio Guardil -/- Er • s 
33 8 

2 TIME OF MY LIFE S2 6728862/-(TEN) 71 32 ' œiiKE I"IS lu 11 a ,c h S-Curve/EMI CDEM615/TCEM615(E) Baha Men (Pop Rox/Mangmi) Vanous (Hollander/Schommer/Prosper/Carey/Chea/Rowers/TavH •/■ 
34 22 5 SHOOTING STAR AH Around The World CXGLOBE258/- (AMD/U) Rip & RI! (Rip & RII) Midex (Arnold) •/12GLOBE258 72 33 5 Brandy(ûtylwamBr-ChaDoell ICwl KS'SS 

i 
35 E wUH HUH B2K (Sîswart) PeerAVindsv/ept Music London (Stewan/Nkh Epie 6729512/6729514 (TEN) /Hale/Crawford/Houston/Frederic) -I- 73 83 

7 AMERICAN ENGLISH Parlophone CDRS6582/-(El Idlewild (Crinqa) EMI/Decentive lldlawildl ranopnone UUHGKjKPJt) ^ Outpcrformed Itw mar* 3623 i4 JUST A LITTLE • 74 E SUPAPADON'T PREACH Epic6729,5200/. 
37 22 , BY THE WAY Red Hot Chili Peppers (Rubin) Warner-Chappell (Kie Warner Bros W580CD1/-(TEN) a/Frusciante/Smilh) W58Q/- 75 eo 5 

en»"— 

BUSINESS 

AFFAIRS 

ManagementContracts 
Septeiiter 14,2ii2 
Don't miss this opportunity to profile your business to the people (bat matter 
Sponsorship positions are iimited, and wil) operate on a first corne, first served Oasis. 
For further détails, contact Judith Rh/ers on 020 7579 4191 or email judithëimusicweek mm 
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24 AUGUST 2002 

THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 
ilti SINGLES 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

The XOth al have a nuir . .. the chart with Freak Uke Me in May, the Sugababes repeat the feat this week, debuting in pôle position with the foliow-up Round Round. Both singles are taken from their début Island album Angels With Dirty Faces, which is eut nexl Monday (26 August). First week 

SINGLE FACTFILE tally registered by Freak Uke Me, which went on te sell more than 235,000 and stands at number 18 in the year te date chart. Ail three Sugababes were among the 12 writers who contributed directly or indirectly te Round Round. The full crédits are too long for our chart page but read Higgins, Cooper, Cowling, Powell, Celer, Buchanan, Buena, Range, Pflueger, Stecher, Hofmann an " Spandavecchiaand, the last fo courtesy of a ^ 
n, Buena, Rang lann and last four \ ? 

TheSug; havetw in pôle 
Sugababes become the third aot to number ones in 2002. debuting psition with Round Round some 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE GR0UPS 
•st chart-topper. They emulate Will Young nd Gareth Gates, and topple a third Pop lots star, Darius, whose Colourblind retreats i number two afler a fortnight at number 

year ago this week with 21 Seconds, it is perhaps not surprising to find a fair number of them turnlng up as guests on other peoples records and making singles of their own. Following hits by Oxide & Neutrino, Mr Shabz and Asher D, the latest to chart is Romeo, 

SALES UPDATE 

ts this wf Meanwhile, fellow garage star Daniel Bedingfield follows up to the chart-topping 

PERCENTAGE OF UK ACTS IN THE CHART it 57.3% US: 34.7% Othec 8.0% 
number four début with his jack swing revival James Dean (I Wanna Know). it sold neariy 35jQP0 copies 1; 

Personnel problems, the rise of their PopStars rivais Liberty X, an eight month layoff and airplay apathy ail looked likeiy to conspire against Hear'Say making a big splash with Lovin' Is Easy. But - although it fails to match the number one postings of their first two hits or even the number four placing their last single gained - Lovin' Is Easy makes a surprisingly robust début at number six, even as it struggles at number 79 on the airplay chart. And it is one of five Universal releases in this week's top six, the only exception being Romeo's Relentless /Ministry Of Sound single Romeo Dunn. The former Steps pair. H & Claire, reached number three with their first duet. DJ, and although they have stretched their run of consécutive Top 10 hits with and without Steos to 17. Half A Heart is their lowest charring single since Steps' 1997 début 5-6- 7-8 peaked at number 14. Not much of a birthday présent for Claire, who turneil25on Saturdav (17 August). 1 

INDEPiiiiiT SINGLES 

Shazam TAG CHART 

M 
Are your pre- releases s? 
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THE OFFICIAI UK ALBU 

TÔF^75^ 

CH ART 

24 AUGUST 2002 

LAUNDRY SERVICE 
16 COME AWAY WITH ME * 
; HEATHEN CHEM1STRY ★ B.5B,c.h 

Inlerscope/Polydor 4931822 |UI 

8 7 

0_9^ )f Sound WALLCD027(V) 

19 GREATEST HITS I 11 & ill *2 Parlophone 5298832 (E) 
12 12THEEMINEMSH0W*2« 
13 3 fUSB 1HE BEAI M1HIS JAM -Hit SiNGlES 
14 ^3 Def Leppard (Woodroffe/Def Leppard) 

16" 
17 , 0 YEAH - ULTIMATE HITS umbia/UMTV 5084679 OîN) 
18 EB] 
i Q 2, PAIN IS LOVE ★ 1 U Ja Rule IGotti/Fyîfe/Lir Rob) 
20 23 32 SILVER SIDE UP *2 pe i 

22 9 CAMINO PALMERO RCA 74321916102 (BMG) 
23 " «« Parlophone 5358042 (El 
O A rism BORN10 REIGN WilISmithlPokeSiTone 
25^ Columbia 5053192 (TEN) 

26 - 
27 3' 
28 » 
29 
30 - 
31 « 
32 
33 » 
34 9 

35 30 
36 " 
37 33 
38 " 
39 m 
40^r 

-4l48 
42 E 
43 « 
44 33, 
45 « 
46 - 
47 « 
48 « 
49 - 
50 » 
51 m 

JTOTHAL-O-THEREMIXES* 
, VOODOO CHILD - THE COLLECTION • 

READ MYLIPS*2 
V2WR1017782I3MV/PI 

: THE LAST BROADCAST • h 

n TRUTHFULLY SPEAKING Inlerscope/Polydor49 
Chrysalis 5399542 (El 

EMICDP 7918432 (El 
Cheeky/Ahsta 74321832742 (BMG) 

J 80813200022 (BMG) 

, ORIGINAL PIRATE MATERIAU 

52 33 
53 33 
54 E 
55 3' 
56 ^ 
57 3' 
58 « 
59 3' 
60 33 
61 G 
62 33 
63 « 
643; 
65 3 
663 
67 ' 
681 
69 
70 
71 
721 
73 3 
74 3. 
75 3 

ij COOL SOMMER REGGAE 

,8ANEWDAY HASCOME* «2 

Credence 5399852 (E) 

Blix Street/Hot G210045 (MOT) 
■ PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS ★sr* i vzwr iom492|3MV/pi 
n CHRISTINA MILIAN O DefSoul 5867392(0) 

Moksha/Arista 74321880812 (BMG) 

itîc 7567930752 (TEN) 

i AIRDRAWN DAGGER »ta 74321947862 (BMG) 

TOP COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A-Z 
103 4 THE NEW CLASSIC CH1LLOUT ALBUM Columbia STVCDI4877-/- (TEN) 
H " 4 YOUNG GIFTED& BLACK Trojan TJDDD006/7-/- (P) 
1211 m CLASSIC ADS Oecca 047241627-/-/-IU) 

1 23 2 THE VERY BEST OF PURE R&B - THE SUMMER Telstar 1V/BMG mCD3244/-/-/- (BMGI 13 5 BOOM SELECTION O SanyTVyWamer Dance WSMCD0897-/-/- (TEN) 3 HITS 53 BMG/Sony/Telslar/WSM HUTSCD531/-/-/- (BMG) 14 s 
2 ROCK MONSTERS Universal TV 5834142/-/-/- IU} 4 rraj trance masters 1 T Virgin/EMI VTDCD49Ï-/-/- (E) 1511 m GODSKITCHEN - SUMMER TRANCE INCredible 5089442/-/-/-(TENl 

53 4 THE BEST CLUB ANTHEMS SUMMER 2002 EMI/Virgin VTDCD4677-/'/- (El 16 „ THE ULTIMATE CHICK FLICK SOUNDTRACK O WSM/Universal TVWSMCD071/-/-/- (TEN| 
63 8 CLUBLAND ★ Uoiversa! TV/AATW/Serious 5836012/-/-/- IU) 17 " ,0 THE VERY BEST OF MTV UNPLUGGED • 
7 E WiSONGS TO MAKE YOU FEEL GOOD Telstar 7V7BMG TTVCD327(I7-/-/- (BMGI 18 EU m FUTURE CHILL Virgin/EMI VrDCDX472/-/-/-(El 
8 m ™ THE ULTIMATE HEN N1GHT PARTY ALBUM WSMWSMCDl(ar-/-/-(TEN) 1911 m SORTED Minislty 01 Sound MOSCD46/-/-/- OMV/TENI 
9 8 3 THE VERY BEST OF SMOOTH JAZZ Univ Classics & Jazz 5S34902/-/-/- (Ul 20 " 8 CLUBMIX IBIZA 2002 Universal TV/Serious 5834602/-/-/- |U) 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CH&RTS 
ALBUMS 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

ALBUMS FACTFILE Vétéran Britîsh métal band Dof Leppard reached number 11 in the LK and tho US with their 1999 album Euphoria. They match ed that with their follow-up, X, on the US chart last week but they fall short here, with X debuting at number 14. First week sales for the album - a typical 
years. Tho group's r albums were 1987 s Hysteria and the 1992 foflow-up Adrenalize, both of 

from the Sheffield band - fell just short of 12,300, nearly 18% down on Euphoria's opening week tally of more than 14,900. As scholars of roman numerals will 
Taking the album title for the fifth time in six weeks, the Red Mot Chili Peppere sold just short of 31,000 copies last week, the fourth lowest weeRlytally of the year but a not untypical sale for a number one album at this time of the year. In the same week in 2001, David Gray's White Ladder was top with 33,000 sales, although two years ago Craig 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE GROUPS 

.Jteissued in a smart slipcase in the wake of their hit sirfgle Remind Me/So Easy, which reached number 21 last week, the album Melody AM by Norway's Royksopp explodes 188-9. The album, their début, was initially released last October, and has previously sold more than AÇXiOp copies without climbing higher than number 101. Last week alone it sold an additional 16,000 copies. TV and radio coverage of the 25th anniversary of Elvis Presley's death did his label ROA/BMG proud. But they missed out 

SALES UPDATE SSUST fgfgg- XIARTODATE 
on an immédiate sales bonanza by having few of his most popular albums available to tie-m" with the.coveriee. Ihat Is because they are 

PERCENTAGE OFUKACTS IN THE CHART UK: 54.7% US; 40.0% 0tli6rS.3% 
. clearing the decks for the 30 Number Ones album to be issùëd-at-the-entrôTSeptember. Demand for Presley last week was huge, and 

some retailers - notably HMV - went abroad for remaining stocks of previous hit compilations, hence the retum of The All-Time Greatest Hits for the first time in 15 years. It sold nearly 4,000 copies to chart at number 51. Potential buyers were also frustrated by the paucity of budget Presley releases, with Gospel Favourites - surely not the most in- demand tille - charting at number 17 on the compilation list, presumably because it was more easily available than most. Although sales of 30 Number Ones will doubtless be huge, BMG may yet regret missing out on what would have been massive sales last week. You can be sure EM1, aware of both the 40th anniversary of The Beatles chart début and (in 2005) the 25th anniversary of John Lennon's death, will have been taking notes. Seven years between collaborations, McAlmont & Butler must be happy with the number 18 début of Bring It Back, which easily beats the number 33 peak of their 1995 effort The Sound Of McAlmont & Butler, 

COMPILATIONS 

W: 
ts 53 slips to 

I chart, Now That's What 1 Call Music! 52 registers its fourth straight week at number one, having sold a further 44,000 copies last week and a grand total of 458,000 since release. Now! 52 sale was 36% down week-on-week, a greater than normal décliné for the sériés on week four. Although Nowl 52 shows every sign of beating the 647,000 sales of its predecessor Now! 51 to become the top selling compilation of the year, it is somewhat behind the pace of its 2001, 2000 and 1999 équivalents Now! 49 (which sold 70,000 in the comparable week last year for a cumulative tally of 600,000), Now! 46 (59,000, 518,000 in 2001) and Nowl 43 (59,000 466,000 in 1999). The 

slowly than Now! 52 is Now! 40, which reached this stage of its life in 1998 with sales of just 390,000. A busier week than of late in the compilation sector, with five new entries arriving in the Top 20, even though sales are down 4% week-on-week. and for the third week in a row. Of the new intake, the star performer is Trance Masters, EMI/Virgin's double dise set featuring the likes of Scooter, Lasgo, PPK and Oakenfold. Debuting at number four, it sok nearly 22,000 copies, doing well everywhere except London, where trance i: now increasingly marginalised. London sales were typically 26.9% for compilai' last week but for Trance Masters they1 
just 16.3%. 

iiHilif iifiif TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

SALES UPDATE 
sswst ■ mr sœ 

COMPILATIONS' SHARE OF TOTAL SALES 
Compilations; 27.2% 

INDEPENDEHT ALBUMS 

PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS Stereophonii BUNKKA Oakenfold JUST ENOUGH EDUCATION TO PERFORM Slereophonii 
YOUR NEW FAVOURITE BAND 
WORD GETS AROUND ABOUTABOYIOSTI MAGNIFICENT 0R1GIN OF SYMMETRY Muse SIMPLE THINGS Zéro 7 NORTHERN STAR GraoveArmi YOU'VE COME A LONG WAV, BABY Fatboy Slim BRITNEY Brltney Sper LIFTED OR THE STORY IS IN THE SOIL KEEP Brighf Eyes 19 13 WHITE BLOOD CELLS White Stripe 20 13 DOOLITTLE Pixies © Tire Officiai UK Charts Compan» 2002 
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Stéréophonies Badly Drawn Boy DJ Jazzy Jeff 

THE YEAR SU FAR... 
TOP 20 ALBUMS Wall Of Sound WALLCD027(V) Sheffield Tunes/Edel UK 0141172STU (V) Mute CDSTUIVIM202 (V) 

Perfecto PERFALB09CD (3MV/P) 
V2 WR1017782 (3MV/P) Poplones MC5055CD (P) Blix Street/Hot G210045 (HOT) 

Twisted Nerve/XITNXICD 152(V) 

Skint BRASSIC11CD (3MV/P) ROBBIE WILLIAMS 
STING& THE POUCE 

INTERSCOPE/POLYDOR 

ARISTA BIG BROTHER INNOCENT PARLOPHONE 

ARISTA CHRYSALIS 
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MID-PRICE 

BUDGET 
Jazz FM HEDKSMP002 (3MV/TEN 

; And The Papas MCA MCBD19519 (EUK) 

R&B SINGLES 

3 HOT1N HERRE 

i FOOUSH I YOU KNOW f l'M GONNA BE ALRIGHT 

Spectrum 5441652 (U) 

Island MCSXD40288 (U :oIumbia 6730135 (TEN lla/Mercuiy 0639642 (U versai MCSTD40289(U Def Jam 0639781 (U 

12 W1SHIDIDNT MISS YOU 13 FULLMOON 1 FREAK L1KE ME i 1TTAKES MORE I ROLLOUKMY BUSINESS) ' TWO WRONGS (DONT MAKE A RIGHT) i HOW COME YOU DONT CALL ME I DOWN ASS CHICK ) JUSTIN CASE 

Epie 6728442 (TEN Columbia 6729826 (TEN Interecope/Polydor 4977282 (U Virgin VUSCD253(E Def Seul 5829801 (U J 74321939181 (BMG Atlantic AT0130CD (TEN Island/Uni-lsland CID798 (U 
Wyclef Jean feaL Claudette Ortiz 

I PASS THE COURVOISIER - P 
\ GIRLFRIEND 

Busta Rhymes/P Diddy/Pharre 

30 25 LAND OF A MILLION DRUMS OutkastfeaL 
©The Officiai UKCharts Company 2002. Compiled from data from a panel of independents and specialist multiples. 

COUNTRY 

RCA 4950842 (BMG) 
Rocket/Mercury 5281592 (U) Virgin CDVX2086(E) Création RK1DCD006(3MV/P) EMI Gold 5348982 (E) V2 VVR1004492 (PM) WEA 74321713212 (TEN) Big Brother RKIDCD005X (P) nce DECBOX24CD (3MV/TEN) 

Sanctuary SANCD126 (P) Mercury 1700812 (U) Sanctuary SANCD122(P) LostHighway 1702522 (U) 

BREATHE MISS FORTUNE UTTLE SPARROW ROSES IM ALREADY THERE WIDE OPEN SPACE NICKEL CREEK LIVE LAUGH LOVE THE WOMAN IN ME SWEET TALK & GOOD LIES GARTH BROOKS LONELY GRILL NEW FAVORITE 

Curb/London 8573876382 (TEN) Wamer Bros 2473732 (TEN) Universal South 0188182 (U) Sanctuary SANCD074(P) Narada 724381248522 0 apevinc/BMG 74321862132 (IND/BMG) Epie 4898422 (TEN) Sugar Hill SHCD3909 (PROP) Rosette ROSCD 2002 (IND/U) 

DANCE SINGLES 
Un NUKLEUZ DJ'S I CD DOYOUSEETHELIGHT? na TROY (THE PHOENIX FROM THE FLAME) : □3 MISTIBLU en ALONE I ED SATISFY MY LOVE I 1 FASCINATED I 10 STANDARD FLOW I 

t SAFE FROM HARM I ALL FOR LOVE I JAMES DEAN (IWANNA KNOW) 
I BORN SLIPPY I PAPANUSKOOL 1 LOVESTORY I FENATON 

Daniel Bedingfield Mad House OjVitamin feaL Miss Ai 

Label Cal No.(Distributor] Nukleuz NUKFB0440 (ADD) Data DATA33T (3MV/TEN) Dévolution DEVR003X(3MV/P) London L0NX468(TEN) Positiva 12riV176(E) Cubik Music CUBIK002R (SRD) Rulin RULIN27TR (3MV/TENJ Weighty Plates PLATE03T() lentless RELENT29T (3MV/TEN) ffrr FX406 (TEN) Intercom ICOM22R (SRD) Polydor 5709341 (U) lerious/Mercury SERR04612 (U) 

XL RecordingsXLT 1441V) BuggedOut! BUG007(V) Strictly Rhythm SRUK1214 (Import) Duty Free/Decode D 
Mi®! ALBUMS 

1 Cl MELODYAM R 2 1 AIRDRAWN DAGGER S 3 4 ORIGINAL PIRATE MATERIAL T 4 CEI GODSKITCHEN-SOMMER TRANCE V 5 IS3 TRANCE MASTERS V 6 3 18 M 7 2 HEDKANDI SOMMER SAMPLER 2002 V 8 6 SCREAMADELICA p 9 Q THE PRIVATE PRESS D 10 O HALfWAY BETWEEN THE GUTTER AND THE STARS F; ©The Officiai OK Charts Company 2002 

Label Cal. No Wall Of Sound VI Arista 74321952921/74321947862 (BMG) ;ked On/679 Recordlngs 0927435682 (TEN) 
Virgin/EMI -/- (E) Mute CDSTOMM202(V) m FM ■/HEDKSMP002 (3MV/TEN) ition CRELP 076/CCRE 076 (3MV/V) 

MUSIC VIDEO 
3 ELV1SPRESLEY: Définitive Elvis VARIOUS: Queen's Concerts - Party At The Palace ABBA: The DefiniUve Collection EMINEM; Ail Access Europe ROBBIE WILLIAMS: NobodySomeday EMINEM: The EminemShow 

Opus Ane/BBC OAOœSV^' 12 ELVIS PRESLEY: Greal Perform Polydor 0174459 13 12 02: Elévation 2001 - L Polydor 4933219 14 13 OZZY OSBOORNE: lin 

Skint BRASSIC 20LP (3MV/P) 

Wamer Music Vision 0927405533 

14 RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS: OH The Map 18 VARIOUS: Queen's Concerts - Prom At Thr 20 ROBBIE WILLIAMS: U»e Al The Albert 15 IRON MAIDEN: Rock In Rio he Officiai UK Charts Company 2002 
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ALL THE UK CHABTS 
DANCE 

7 8 
S ESI 

HEAVEN DJ Sammy (Commrciil Imce lune Oiil's sel lobeshuge sulumn M) SILVER SCREEN SHOWER SCENE Félix De Housecal City Rockets (TlieonçmltlictrocbsliirillieiîiiiiiiaimitBlmJiaïuesLiiConlMiMiiill IRRESISTIBLE Superchumbo Loaded/Fwlsled ITom Sieplan's hol nm single nilli remixes Imm Mnurel i Feuvrelle) YASELF Mutlny Underwater (Infeclim umlergmndlmuse grcovs) 00 YOUR THING Basement Jaxx XL (A double-pack ofmixes Irom Tm Deluxe) ELECTRONIC BATTLE WEAPON 6 Chemical Brothers Virgin (Typicallydeep anddiriylaclicalassuallfromlheChem) 1NVADING PR1VATELY Mach 747 Perieclo (Fealuring mires frorrt 29 Palm and Sabala) FINE DAY Kîrsty Hawkshaw Mainline lUpàtidwixasolOpusIlliMMbiBmesImJimHoileaanilMteKojiin) SOUND OF VIOLENCE Casslus Virgin IWilbmixesInimAudiobully's, Tielchv/arzand Harcoitic ïïmisl) AMIONYOURMINDOxygen Swllch (IlieSpaceBrollteisunderane.'immeàlbmesImitLusIialandDRmiisI FREE YOUR MINO Sapphirecul Twisted (Atmospheric bouse Irack mlh mixes Iwm Danny Tenaglia) STEPBACK Slam Soma IFmlbeAlienlIadiomdaliumandmàedliyCImliiaSmiliSJebitSetayl COME SPEAK TO ME Elîsa white label IFealuring top guality mires Fro/tt Deep Dish) FREOUENCY Futureshock Fuiu (Driving progressive groove wilh a remix Imm Phll Kieran) 
(Irance coverotthe Beloved bit willt mires Imm Dumonde) 3 HELP METimo Maas Perfecto (Wilh anea/mx Irom Locodice) a RESTLESS (SEEKING) Oblik Pepper (Atmosphericboussmewilbanev/vocalandmixesframTomDaNeell 3 LONG TIME SlalicAvenger F1-11/M0S (Wesl Coasl bouse Irack mlh a nen mix Irom Ben BurnsiVi a DARK TASTE Monkey Boie Rascal Illégal Beats IWéproduced.InhcliousIunkyhouse groove) 
(Dirtysquelchy breaks v/orkoul) I fr/ DJ fcêdMCk and data coEaiêd Irom ihe tolovring stores: Biack '.tariiDCiry Sowdsfflying/Plasfic 'Pure Groo-^Ta^rax/Vinyl AddcSon (london); Eastem Bloc (Mandief4"1- 0,", 

J/RCA 

161416 
1816 2 
202023 

URBAN TOP 20 
ADDICTIVE Trulh Hurts Inlerscope NOTHIN'N.O.R.E. OeIJam FEELS GOOD (DONT WOBR* «OUTAItlIIIGI mnUr 11 RUm leal- 3tW IVIJsHil ALL THAT (+ A BAG 0' CHIPS) Hil SI. Seul Gut GANGSTA LOVIN' Eve Inlerscope/Polydor OON'T MESS WITH MY MAN Nivea ALLEYEZ ON ME Monica EASIER SAID THAN DONE Slargate RAINY OAYZ Mary J, Blige leal. Ja noie mur. LOVE STORY Lisa Roxann Palm Pictures GRINDIN' The Cllpse Arisla WHAT IF A WOMAN Joe Jhre DY-NA-M1-TEE/0YNAMITE Ms Dynamite Bigger Beals/Polydor JUST A FRIEND 2D02 Mario J/RCA THE LIFE Styles & Pharoahe Monch Rawkus IIIEED A GIBL F Diild» 8 The Bed Boj Fditiily/I NEED A CIRL Uslier Bad Boy WHY DONT WE FALL IN LOVE Ametie Columhia MY NECK, MY BACK (LICK IT) Khia Epie DOWN 4 U Irv Gott présents... Murder Inc FOOLISH Ashanli 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 
Sêi™ 20 5 TIME IS THE HEALER Riva Double F Double R 2 32 2 OF R TIME Bail Parc Playerz leal. Nlki Evans RCA 3 10 3 IWANT YOU BACK Xpress 2 feat. Dleter Meier Skint 4 13 3 STEALTHWay Dut West leat.Kirsty Hawkshaw Distinclive 3 THE THEME Jurgen Vries Direction 6 15 2 TALK TO ME K-Klass (eat. Kinane Susu 7 12 2 MY VISION Jakatla leat. Seal Rulin 8 11 3 NEBUCHAN Frank T.R.A.X. Neo 3 LOVE &EVIL Jean Jacques Smoolhie Echo 2 WALK ON WATER Milk Inc Antler Subway/Positiva 3 CULTURE FLASH Members 01 Mayday Déviant 4 EXTREME WAYS Moby Mute 2 AIN'T HE BAD First Choice Code Blue a 1 TRY lan Van Dabi NuLIfe/Arista 15 37 2 LET IT GO Zoom Gusto 16 28 2 THEY SAY VISION Res MCA 17 3 4 DIVING 4 Strings Nebula 18 18 3 FLY WITH ME Coloursound City Rockers 19 4 4 INSATIABLE Thick D Multiply 20 38 3 MA' AFRICA1 Giant Leap Palm Pictures 2 SWEET HARMONY '02 Vincent Stormlield Independiente 2 CHILDREN 4Clubbers white label 4 MIDAS TOUCH Indirect Black Gold 33 COME SPEAK TO ME Elisa 33 LOLLIPOP DJ Aligator Project AIIAroundThe 33 CRAZY ENGLISH SUMMER Faithless C 33 FINE DAY Kirsly Hawkshaw M< El 00 YOU REMEMBER HOUSE Blaze leat. Palmer Brown Slip'n'Slide 33 FANTASY Appleton Polydor 4 STARRY EYED SURPRISE Oakenlold Perlecto El FAR DUT Sonz 01A Loop Da Loop Era Subbase Audio/Liquid Asset 33 NAKED Melodi Brown P ' ' 33 BE GOOD Phunk Investigators Disti El TALCO UNO Jolly Music lllustriot 4 TOUCH ME, TEASE ME 3SL 2 HARDLY A DAY Q.E.D. Fi E3 WHY'D YOU LIE TO ME Anastacia Œ8 BREAK 4 LOVE Raze Champion 4 WHEN I LOST YOU Sarah Whatmore a DONT SAY GOODBYE Paulina Ruhio Universal 

GOT TO HAVE YOUR LOVE Liberty X TAKE MY TIME Chace THE SOUND OF VIOLENCE Cassius SILVER SCREEN SHOWER SCENE Félix Da Housecat SEXIEST MAN IN JAMAICA Mini Royale MISTI BLU A Million Sons TWO MONTHS OFF Underworld VISIBLE NOISE RIDE A WHITE SWAN Jamie West D SHE MOVES (LA LA LA) Karaja  

OTPM Recordings 
City Rockers Faith & Hope London 

CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES st single Who Do You Love Now (Strlnger) d out as an instrumental and got a major :n Dannii Minogue added vocals but RIva's new hit Time Is The Healer is outstripping the Club Chart su sn though it lacks the di tr. Debuting at number two on the " -1 on the Club Chart in ... Although the highest 

""But that is a minor réarrangement cômqlared with the Pop Chart Top 20, where there are 14 new entries in the Top 20, including six of the top seven dises. Last week, H & Claire topped the Pop Chart with their second single Half A Heart, but did so in unconvincing style, with far less support than is normally required for the chart's premier position. It is no surprise, therefore, to find Half A Heart, slumping to number 15 this week. AH of this week's top seven register more support than H & Claire managed a week ago. The new chart champ, by a short head, is Belgian studio trio Milk Inc's Walk On Water, a number one hit in both their homeland and neighbouring Netherlands in 1999...The turmoil in the Club and Pop Charts is in stark contrast to the Urban Chart, where things habitually happen at a slower pace. This week, there are just two new entries there. Ashanti's Foolish clings to the bottom rung of the Top 20 to increase its residency to an incredible 23 weeks, while Truth Hurts' Addictive continues at number one for the fifth week in a row. Rapidly turning into one of the biggest hits of the year, Addictive still has a vast lead of more than 50% over N.O.R.E's Nothin'. which itself holds runners-up spot for the third time in as many weeks. The new entries are Ruff Ryders' Eve. in at number five with her fine new single Gangsta Lovin'. and 15-year-old crooner er 15 th Just A Friend. 
POP TOP 20 

333 WALK ON WATER Milk Ibc Antler Subway/Posiliva 333 TIME IS THE HEALER Riva Double F Double R 333 GOT TO HAVE YOUR LOVE Liberty X V2 I 2 DONT SAY GOODBYE Paulina Rubio Universal 333 WHY'D YOU LIE TO ME Anastacia Epie 333 TRY lan Van Dahl NuLile/ArisIa 333 MY VISION Jakalta leal. Seal Rulin   1.E.D, Five AM 

0 

2 3 WHEN I LOST YO, ] E3 LOLLIPOP DJ Aligator Project AIIAroundTh I EH THE THEME Jurgen Vries Direction > 3 3 ROUND ROUND Sugababes î Cm ASEREJE Las Ketchup Ci 1 CS3 OF R TIME Bail Parc Playerz leal. Niki Evans 51 3 HALF A HEART H & Claire 5 6 5 THE TIDEISHIGH (CET THE FEELING)AloinicKitlen Innoce 7 Cm RIDE A WHITE SWAN Jamie West 3 Cm l'M ALIVE Cellne Dion 3 Cm NEBUCHAN Frank T.R.A.X. 3 cm NESSAJA Scooter 
"I am going to make a prédiction - 
it could go either way" Ron 
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CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

-4^- AIRPLAY FACTSHEET is off to a so-so start with 149 plays and an audience of more than 7ni earning it a number 124 aîrplay chart début. Capital FM was an early supporter, and aired the track nine times in total, while Radio Two, which recently gave impressive support to George Michael's version of the song (on the flip of Freegk) played it just twice. 

AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 C0MPAN1ES TOP C0RP0RATE GROUPS 

success on the airplay list. Now Wili Young and Gareth Gates have joined forces for their latest release, a cover of the Beatles' Long & Winding Road. Initially a TV exclusive with the video aired by Smash Hits and The Box, the record was fînally serviced to radio last week, and 

m 
is is dethroned by the îs on the sales chart, neither an quite manage to scramble 

Coldplay s In My Place reigns for a second week, albeit by a short lead. AH three increased support last week and have opened up a big gap over Vanessa Carlton, who follows in fourth place. The Coldplay single, although ahead of Darius' Colourblind by nearly 1.5m audience impressions and the Sugababes' Round Round by 3m, is actually far behind its rivais in terms of plays. But its 2,207 spins earned It an audience of 84.8m last week, while Colourblind's 2,578 plays equate to an audience of 83.45m and Sugababes' top tally of 2,606 plays pulled in approximately 81.54m pairs of ears. Coldplay's abiiity to make up a substantial déficit in plays is due to In My Place being highly ranked by both 

Radio One (27 plays) and Radio Two (19). The Sugababes are aimost as popular on Radio One (24 plays) but far behind on Radio Two (six plays) while Darius shares top billing on Radio Two (21 plays) with Hnrique Iglesias but received only a handful of plays from Radio One. Mint Royale got lots of Radio One support irfj.§§9Tbr their Clodagh Rodgers sampiing ShaRe"Me single, even though the record fell far short of the chart but they easily top that with their new and very différent single Sexiest Man In Jamaica, which shares top billing on Radio One's most-played list for last week, with 33 spins. Something of a novelty record, withJMnpe 
sived only 134 plays elsewhere or the Music Control panel equating to fewer than two spins per station. Radio One provides a mighty 94% of the 27.33m 

number 17 meant that both Radio One ar stations taking the Pepsi Chart were oblif to give a spm to Status Quo's Jam Side Down on their But one play was ail their biggest hit in 12 years got on most stations, hence its still feeble tally of 90 plays, with Radio Two again proving its biggest supporter by far with nine plays. Jam Side Down has dipped 17-25 on the OCC chart and slipped out of the Pepsi Chart, so support will doubtless be greatly reduced again next week. Although Hear'Say's latest single lands at 
struggiing at number 76 on the airplay list, in stark contrast to PopStars rivais Liberty X, who had a massive airplay success with 

on the way to repeating it, with their Mantronix cover Got To Have Your Love vaulting 51-21 this week, to become the highest new entry to the Top 50. Support for Just A Little weakens considerably as a rd slumping 12-26, with a third. 
which saw it slump 1-8 on the airplay chart last week, Ashanti's Foolish has stabilised, with plays and support down only marginally this week, while it actually rebounds 8-7 on the chart, despite now slumping 1-12 on Capital FM's most-played list. Flaming Lips' upcoming single Do You Realize? continues its bizarre progress, which has seen it move 54-26-70-37. Once again, it appears that Radio Two is causing much of the turbulence. Having pared rt from 21 plays to 10 a fortmght ago, îd the track 16 tir 

MTV Wû\ 1 THE BOX ml vhi m\ 1 STUDENT CHART Hl 

2 1 ROUND ROUND Sugababes Universal Island 
4 7 BY THE WAY Red Hot Chili Peppers Warner Bros 5 8 WHEREVER YOU WILL G0 The Calling RCA 
7 m WHATYOUGOTAbs S 8 m STARRY EYED SURPRISE Paul Oakenfold Perfecto 

1 5 Trtlo Artist Labol 
2 4 THE TIDE IS HIGH Atomic Kitten innocent 3 ED LONG/WINDING ROAD Will Young/Gareth Gates S 4 1 CROSSROADS Blazin'Squad EastWest 5 E3 WHAT 1 GO TO SCHOOL FOR Busted Universal 
8 m DUCKTOY Hampenbcrg Mercury 

10 8 IN AND OUT Third Edge Addictive 

2 CIC3 LONG/WINDING ROAD Will Young/Gareth Gates S 3 3 C0L0URBUND Darius Mercury 4 2 ALITTlf LESS... ElvisvsJXL RCA 5 ÏM ROUND ROUND Sugababes Universallsland 
7 9 l'M AUVE Celine Dion Epie 8 10 LOVE AT FIRST SIGHTKylieMinogue Parlophone 

4 WE ARE ALLMADE0F STARS Moby Mute 
6 STARBUCKS A London 7 THEREGOESTHEFEARDoves Hoavenly 
9 THE HINDU TIMES Oasis Big Brothcr 10 YOU CANT GO HOME AGAIN 0J Shadow A&M Summer 2002 chart. Complled^by Student Broadcast Network. Mo^.deopgw/e^OZ 

@:uk 
Sugababes Videos: Liitle By Little Oasis 

jS»! avril :) rfï1""er!fcWB:  ^ Romeo; Ms Dynamite; Alanls Morissette 
Preach Kelîy Osboume 5 ^ 
James Dean (1 Wanna Know) Daniel Bedingfield 

fil * [*"18 Chili Peppers: Foolish Ashantl; In My Supergrass: Taies Of The Hood Tubby T Place Coldplay; Uvln' It Up Ja Rule feat. Case: Work It Out Beyoncé Knowles: Romoo Dunn Romeo; Do You Seo gjJ^JDo You Réalité? The Flamlng LIps: Remlnd 
Just The Way You Are Milky; Sexiest Man In Jamaica Luck; Get Up & Move Harvey: Love To See You Cry Mint Royale: Addictive Trulh Hurts feat. Rakim; Dy-na- Enrique Iglesias: My Vision Jakatta feat. Seal: Love ml-teo Ms Dynamite: Love, Don't Let Me Go David Story Usa Roxanne; The Life Styles & Pharoahe Monch: Guetta: Extremo Ways Moby: The Theme Jurgen Vries: "Feel It Boy Beenie Man feat. Janet Jackson: - A Rush Envy Ash: Got To Have Your Love Liberty X; Of Blood To The Hoad (album) Coldplay; 'Falter Hundred Reasons; •Compllcatod Avril Lavigne; 'Nothln' NORE; |:SlfciiJamos Doan 0 Wanna Know, Daniel *Dem GMz (l Don,t Know WW Oxide & Neutrino: -She «nt S U Bedingfield; Ralny Dayz Mary J Blige; Glrl Hâtes Me Puddle Of Mudd AU The Bad Guys Want Bowling For Soup; Alone Lasgo: Starry Eyed Surprise Oakenfold: Crossroads BlazJn" Squad: Harder Kosheen; In And Out 3rd Edge; Just Uke A Plll Pmk; Take The Long Road And Walk It The Music; Too Bad Nickelback; Word Love Rhlanna; Call Me Tweet; 

Câpltal fm Preach Kelly Osbourne; Grâce Supergrass; When 1 Lost You Sarah 
EQS33Boy Holly Valance Crossroads; Blazin' Squad; Try lan Van Dahl; Invadlng Privately Mach 747 

iananacioso.cÉm:^zrcoo'. fejnjy Preach Kelly Osbourne: 

A i'/liieilfifiVjfl—Boni Clocks/Daylight/God Put A Smlle Upon Your iggvjt, Face/Green Eyes/The Sclentlst/Waming Slgn 

LiiSl Bis: Cleanlng Out My Closot Emlnem; Llttlo By Uttle Oasis: 
Young Again The Shinlng: Fly With Me 

Positlvity Suede. Annlvereary Sweet Marie: Get Loose 
Your Hoad Luplne Howl; Chaslng Droams Magnet: Alan Is A Cowboy Klller McLusky 

1 RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS - 2 1 
1^1 EïE!IHaL,LrptoA"v« 

Reallze?? The Flamlng Lips; Tho Rlslng (album) Bruce Springsteen; •! Love It When We Do Ronan Keating 
l33Hiïldt7o°Zh5tiLCQ0Jm"wZ<ÏÏr 

Piaythng. Ralny Dayz Mary J Blige fear. Ja Rule 

■ =1■ HuU Bem"N^Lycta"a
d,.°' John Hiatt; Cm Allve Cciine Olon; Tho Tlde Is Hlgh (Got Tho Feoling) Atomic Kitten; Falllng McAlmont & Butler; 
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THE OFFICIAI UK AIRPLAY CwABTS 

tmam*TOP 5 0 
s II 

afiâl# % music oontrol J i 1* il ^ 1 
al" 9 IN MY PLACE Coldplay Parlophone 2207 +16 84.81 

\ Fwm 7 COLOURBLIND Darius Mercury 25781 Bl 83.45 +5 3 3 i ROUND ROUND Sugababes Universal Island 2606| +16 81.54 +6 4 < 6 A THOUSAND MILES Vanessa Carlton A&M/Polydor 1846 +10 62.22 -3 5 f i Ta HOT IN HERBE Nelly Universal Island 1433 +4 59.45 -1 . Bu a JUST THE WAY YOU ARE Milky Multiply 16961 +14 59.12 +25 7 ■ i 26 FOOLISH Ashanti Mt 1er Inc/Mercury 19021 -2 65.68 -4 8 s 22 LIVIN'ITUP Ja Rule feat Case Oef Jam/marcury 1459 +1 55.12 -11 9 9 1 « LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT Kylie Minogue Parlophone 1755 -20 : ! 54 -11 à 10" a LOVE TO SEE YOU CRY Enrique Iglesias Interscope/Polydor 1190 +54 47.85 +31 11 i 32 A LITTLE LESS CONVERSATION Elvis Vs JXL RCA 1379 -25 44.97 -29 < JAMES DEAN (1 WANNA KNOW) Daniel Bedingfield Polydor 1261 +18 42.29 +19 A 13 is a THE TIDE IS HIGH (GETTHEFEEUNG) Atomic Kitten Innocent 1643 +23 40.00' +9 14 » 72 WHEREVER YOU WILL GO The Calling RCA 1608 -6 ' 37.85 -3 23 l'M GONNA BE ALRIGHT Jennifer Lopez Epie -9 36.67 +2 
A 16 «  HIGHEST TOP 50 CLIMBER 7 ALONE Lasgo Positiva 3 +67 35.85 +67 17 « " WHEN YOU LOOK AT ME Christina Milian Oef Soul/Mercury 1536 -17 35.71 -9 18 « 56 IT JUST WON'T 00 Tim Deluxe feat, Sam Obe irnik Underwater 878 -4 35.12 +13 ' 19 31 a STARRY EYED SURPRISE Oakenfold Pertecto 1097 -tf-" 34.92 +25 
À 21 n o GOT TO HAVE YOUR LOVE Liberty X V2 1077 +113 33.30 

22 i» 33 TIME OFMY LIFE Toploader S2 1278 -2 32.68 -12 
:. 23» « DOYOUSEETHELIGHT Snapl Vs Plaything Data/Ministry Of Sound 434 +4 3128 +10 

24 23 37 BY THE WAY Red Hot Chili Peppers Warner Bros 359 -2 32.05 -1 
25 ta 3i WORK IT OUT Beyonce Knowles Columbia 876' -47 31.73 -64 
26 i; 36 JUSTALinLE Liberty X V2 1070 30,91 -50 

A 27 » io BLACK SUITS COMIN' (NOD YA HEAO) 4i LUV DA SUNSHINE Intenso Project Inferno 749 -20 28.42 ̂ 3" 
' 29 36 3 ROMEO DUNN Romeo Relentless 671 +21 28 14 +22 
il 30 53 i2 1 NEED A G1RL (PART ONE) P. Diddy feat. Usher & Loi jn Putf Daddy/Arista 718 +1 27~54 +2 
A 31 ts a SEXIEST MAN IN JAMAICA Mint Royale Faith & Hope 167 ■10 27.33 +48 

32 t7 29 HERO Chad Kroeger feat. Josey Scott Roadrunner 865 -33 27.09 -35 
i 33 <s s UKE A PRAYER Mad'House Serious/Mercury 1343 +40 2E 49 +37 

34 37 si FALLING McAlmont & Butler Chrysalis 186 -42 24.86 +10 
35 3! n UNDERNEATH YOUR CLOTHES Shakira Epie 1281 -13 24.44 -12 
36 38 m FOREVER Dee Dee Incentive 506 -14 24.40 -23 

A 37 70 o DO YOU REALIZE?? Flaming Ups  Warner Bros  36 +17 23.22 +70 
A 38m  BIGGESTINCREASE IN AUDIENCE  D 1 LOVE IT WHEN WE DO Renan Keating Polydor 489 +53 22.91 +224 

39 is o ANYONE OF US (STUPID MISTAKE) Gareth Gates S 1041 -54 21.95 -77 
A 40 33 a CROSSROADS Blazin'Squad EastWest 486 +37 21.84 +30 

L 41 69 o DY-NA-MI-TEE Ms Dynamite Polydor 475 +28 20.61 +49 
42 77 c si GETOVERYOU Sophie Ellis-Bextor Polydor 843 -29 20.34 -47 

. 43 s» » GIRL ALL THE BAD GUYS WANT Bowling For Soup Music For Nations • +39 20.14 +20 
44 33 ! o FLYBYI1 Blue Innocent 484 ■10 19.78 

■ "S " a LOVE, DONT LET ME GO David Guetta 484 +107 19.34 +49 

A 46n>3 o THE THEME Jurgen Vries Direction 146 +20 18.75 +133 
75 WISHIDIDNT MISS YOU Angie Stone J 235 -36 18.46 -81 

48 3. i 62 STOP CRYING YOUR HEART OUT Oasis Big Brother 553 -46 17,93 
£ 49 59 
A SOi" 

1 ° 5HYGUY  Aswad teat. bastner uennen universel iviut.ii. i »  BIGGEST INCREASE IN PLAYS  1 0 TOO BAD Nickelback Roadrunner 268 +208 17.68 +133 
-   —   —J 

1*0, BBC «50.0 Leiceslen BBC Bamo IWlingham; BBC Radio S<nl vJ 105.4 Centijry FM; 106 Cenluv FMt Chelmec Chillem: Cnffle Fox FM; Galaxy 101 FM; Calaxv 102 FM; Galax» 102.2: Gatoï 105 Key 103 Kiss FM; Lc.cKler Sound: Unes FM; Magic 105.4FH; Magi jayWcsl Mie: ton; tel toiaiuBe^Dragon; Rock FM; Scol FM: SI 
mS7 m cS™; <5 BcahCitv1FMas FM; Galaxy 103/106 (North Easl); GVfflFM; fc TC 

1 GOT TO HAVE YOUR LOVE Liberty X (V2) 2 LOVE TO... Enrique Iglesias (Interscope/Polydor) 3 ALONE Lasgo (Positivai 4 FANTASY Appleton (Polydor) 5 UKEA PRAYER Mad'House (Serious/Mercury) 6 ROUND ROUND Sugababes (Universal Islandl 7 IN MY PLACE Coldplay (Parlophone) 8 STARRY EYED SURPRISE Oakenfold (Perfectol 9 THE TIDEIS... Atomic Kitten (Innocent) 10 WHY'D YOU LIE TO ME Anastacia (Epie) 
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I DILEMMA Nally (Universal Islandl ! THE LONG AND WINDING ROAD Will Young And Gare i WHY'D YOU LIE TOME Anastacia (Epicl 1 FOREVER N-Trance (Ail Around The World) 5 CLEANIN' OUT MY CLOSET Eminam (AltcrniatlVIntcrscoF S JUST LIRE A PILL Pink (Arista) 7 STRANGE AND BEAUT1FUL (l'LL PU Aqualong (B-uniq B GOT TO HAVE YOUR LOVE Liberty X(V2) DO BAD Nil tack(Roadr FM ALIVE Celine Dion (Epie) 

1 A THOUSAND... t 2 JUST THE WAY YOU ARE Miiky IMvItiplyl 6 THE TIDE IS... Atomic Kinen (Innocent) 32 î WHEREVER... The Calling (RCA) 36 5 WHEN YOU... Christine Milian IDel Soul/Memny) 36 î A LITTLE LESS... EfvisVsJxlIRCAl 3! 3 LIVIN' IT UP Je Rule féal Case (Oef Jam/Mercuryl 37 S UKE A PRAYER Mad'House (Serious/Meccuiy) 2t 7 HOT IN HERRENellv (Universal Islandl 33 5 TIME OFMY LIFE ToploaderlSZI 22 12 JAMES DEAN... Daniel BcdingneldlPolydorl 36 14 UNDERNEATH... Shakiro (Epie) Il n LOVE TO SEE... Ennpoe Iglesias |lnleiscepa/polydorl2l il JUST A LITTLE uhortyX 1X21 2i n STARRY EYED SURPRISE OakenWdlPetleciol 2( 33 ALONE Lasgo (Positiva) 21 XI GOT TO HAVE YOUR LOVE UbettvXOT r. !0 BLACK SUITS...Wi» Smith leati 10 ANYONEOF...Garolh Gates (SI 73 l'M GONNA BE ALRIGHT jcn 76 IT JUST.,. lim Dali H LOVIN'ISEASYHear'SaylPolydotl 19 HERO ChadKroegorfoaL, 21 GETOVER YOU Sophie Eilis- H FANTASY Appleton IPolydor) 

TOP 10 PRE-RELEASE 
JUST THE WAY YOU ARE Milky (Multiplyl 53.12 ' LOVE TO SEE YOU CRY Enrique Iglesias (Interscope/Polydor) 47,86 I THE TIDE IS HIGH |GET THE FEEL1NG1 Atomic Kitten (Innocent) 40.00 I STARRY EYED SURPRISE OakenloldlPerfecto) 34,92 i ADDICTIVE Truth Herts faat. Rakim (Aftermalh/lmerscope/Polydor) 34.15 

I 00 YOU SEE THE LIGH Snap! Vs Plaything (Data 1 BLACK SUITS... Will Smith (eat Tra-knox (Colum I SEXIEST MAN IN JAMAICA Mint Royale (Faith i ) DO YOU REALIZE77 Flaming Ups (Wamer Bros) 
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UK FESTIVALS: IN WITH THE NEW 

AS CORPORATES CONSOLIDATE 
As US multi-national giant CCE looks to muscle in on the risky but profitable UK festivals market and Mean Fiddler marches on, the sector 

will inevitably corne up against increasing compétition and commercialism. But how will it respond? Mary-Louise Harding reports 
When Michael and Jean Eavis stepped through a hoie in a fence at ttie Bath Blues Festival in the summer of 1970, little did they know the experience would inspire them to change the face of UK festivals. Since 1,500 people descended on Worthy farm to wilness acts induding Marc Bolan and Quintessence in action the following autumn, the Glastonbury festival has defined the growth and development of the 

It is understandable, then, that Michael Eavis's décision iast year to hand operational control of what is now the largest outdoor festival in Europe to The Mean Fiddler Group has been interpreted by some as an inévitable symptom of the corporatisation of the sector. Such consolidation, alongwith the expansion of other leading players, also raises another quesbon; what does the increasing power of the festival marketing pound mean for the artists, their fans and the festival experience? US radio, outdoor and festivals giant Clear Channel Entertainment (CCE) has made no secret of its intention to extend its European dominance to the UK. It currently owns five of the 10 biggest European festivals through its acquisitions of Herman Schueremans and Make It Happen in Belgium, Mojo in the Netherlands, EMA Telstar in the Nordic région and Trident and Milano Concerti in Italy. In 2000, it made a number of agent and management acquisitions induding MCP, BCC and Solo and this year exported the US heavy métal event OzzFest to the Monsters Of Rock venue at Donington as part of a Europe-wide 
Clear Channel Entertainment Europe Music CEO Michael Rapino says the days 

Michael Eavis or Harvey Goldsmith could stage a festival at short notice, with little capital outlay, are long gone. "The reason Glastonbury had to take on Mean Fiddler is because of the changing économies of the festivals business environment," says Rapino. "The obvious consolidabon theme that has run through bie business shows that you need capital behind you to sustain a viable business in an extremely crowded and fragmented market." It is bue that the number of festivals, from the dance format typibed by events such as id Gatecrasher to the rock 

Glastonbury 2002: 
i of Reading and Leeds, have ' " i recent years. However, it is also bue that the number of festivals appear to have grown in response to rising demand. According to Mean Fiddler CEO Melvin Benn, the number of people buying fesbval bckets in the UK each year has increased from roughly 150,000 in the early Nineties to about 250,000 today. ■Festivals are thriving," says Benn. "More people are going to festivals now than at any 

manage Europe's largest fe 
operational involvement in Glastonbury allowed a relabvely painless and successful event to take place this year, following its threatened closure due to overcrowding, whicl was precipitated by the the vast number of 
the more independent promoters have not 

ie organiser of the 1, Essenbal Entertainments, ies following disastrous ticket sales at its début 
'We are a global company, which 

- really and buly it i e. For ail of the Seventies • prime bme of music there were only two festivals, Glastonbury and Reading. If you lo at Oie dozens of opportunities now and the hundreds of thousands of people who go to them, you have to say the market is in a much better condibon, despite the odd casualty." ■ "ne Mean Fiddler's 

subséquent means we can exporl greal ideas canceiiabon of its Hackney Marshes main across multiple markels' - Michael event - which is m its 
Rapino, Clear Channel Entertainment m^to^ioifmm Brighton following foot and mouth restrictions Iast year. "[There has been] an horrendous knock-on effect for the fesbvals and events indusby in the wake of the Essential canceiiabon, which has made people very nervous," says Pete Lawrence, the co-founder of one of the UK's largest independent fesbvals, The Big Chili. 

> [have] suddenly started demanding ail money upfront - which will put huge pressure on the fragile cashflow of smaller, more independent events." Other festivals that have sbuggled this year have included the Cent Music Group's début pop event in the West Counby - The Big Gig Weekender - which, according to sources close to the company, barely sold a third of its ticket allocabon for each day, in spite of the presence of acts such as Blue. H & Claire and Liberty X. Bishopstock went into liquidation Iast year and the Levellers' planned two-day event in Devon, The Green Blade Fayre - aimed at promoting up-and- coming bands - failed to get off the ground due to licensing issues. As a resuit, questions are being ralsed over the increasing domination of the market by 

or ICI were to begin to run festivals, the artists and the public would have a legitimate cause for concern," says Mean Fiddler's Benn. "We were a smali company running festivals that grew large bom improving fesbvals and ourselves. We're not corporabsm coming into music in my «ew, although the argument around Clear Channel is exactly that. However, ifs a fact that Ciear Channel aren't succeeding to impress themselves on the UK festival market." However, CCE believes that the weight of its operabon, coupled with the range of opbons it can offer both arbsts and sponsors across its European and US events network, makes its mode! the one which will succeed in the âge of globalisation. "We are a global company, which means we can bring our strength in content and infrastructure in the US and Europe to export great ideas - such as OzzFest or Creamfields - across multiple markets," says CCE's Rapino. The belief that commercial fesbval promoters need to be able to offer arbsts and, perhaps more importanby, sponsors, a cross-border package in an increasingly competibve market has also underlined Mean Fiddler's recent acquisition of Germany's Bizarre fesbval which, says Benn, will >p24 

Sanctuary Mobiles 
Capturing ihe Moment - Worldwide. 

- ; 
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mean it can offer a major date in Germany as an add-on to its Reading/Leeds package. It is worth noting, however, that if CCE complétés its planned acquisition of the German promoter network CTS - of which Bizarre is a part - Mean Fiddler will have to work in partnership with its rival CCE in that market. 'We are ail looking to expand in Germany. so there are différent ways we can help each other out," says Rapino. However, promolers who operate in a relative niche - either régional- or genre- 
about the success of their events. North of the border. DF concerts sold out its ninth T In The Park this year and is currently enjoying sell-out success with its T In The Fringe spin-off, although its second annual Loud And Live event for young pop fans had to be cancelled after heavy rainfall rendered 

.riM 

meeting and say I on as a closing ad," says Ellis. "I know what the market is and how to put an event on. he police don't wanl to hear :uss with shareholders about ■ if we can pay the police bill. i to be part of another Company to keep the event growing in a way it has done. If I tried to do T In The Park in 30 différent countries on the same weekend, then it would be a problem. People have 
promoters. Some civic-funded festivals do that and offer twice the amount of money and get refunded by the public purse, which is ludicrous. Corporate companies can corne in and do same thing and pay over tl 

independent festival has carved out a successful alternative niche as punters, ranging from vétérans fed up with a bland format to newcomers more interested in rock than dance, vote with their feel. The Mean Fiddler's Benn has admitted the Homelands format will have to adapt to survive following disappointing ticket sales this year, while Gatecrasher and Cream have both had their own difficulties in recent months, although both spin-off festivals Gatecrasher Live and Creamfields are still going ahead. 

fingers on the puise to be successful. "If a multi-national company is doing a large-scale event, it doesn't mean it is in touch with the grassroots," he says. "DF owns King Tuts - so we know what's coming through and what's selling tickets, so we can gauge whaf going to go on and sell 2,000 tickets," Ellis says a specialised opération such as his, which structures extensive retail and 
around the e playing at the T festivals, can offer far more quality to the ticket buyers, as well as offering wider opportunities for artists 

XonMors started tiemanding ail continuously change." 
money upfront - which will put huye 
pressure on Ihe fragile cnshflow oi ™rtera-nw£events JE 

smaller, more independent evenls' - be ready» change as new be es for artists _ . . ..... . . change as new their profile Pété Lawrence, Big Chili co-founder of 15-yearoids 

ie long t. en relationships an 

While independent dance-based festival 
successful niche by putting on events in unusual locations and sticking to its original aim - to create an interesting and stimulatmg event for like-minded people - it seems the large commercial dance festivals are suffering 

's happening with dance events 

PREMIER 

Call... ADRIAN WH1TMARSH and his team... NOW! >- 20 years personal service to the entertainment industry That ail important 24 hour backup and support 
Pot the Charter and lease of ... 
♦ Executive jets ♦ Airliners 
♦ Freighters ♦ Helicopters 

1'' CHOICE FOR PERSONAL 
SERVICE AIR CHARTERS 

VIPs • EXECUTIVES • PRODUCTION PERSONNEL LIVE TOURS • PROMOTION AL TRIPS EUROPE • USA • WORLDWIDE 
TEL: (24hr) +44 (0)1293 852688 

FAX: +44 (0)1293 852699 
operations@premieraviafion.com www.premieraviation.com 

looking at the genre and looking at changi and adapting - which clearly needed to happen. We've just corne back from fanta activity in Ibiza - clubs like Cream were 

HOMELANDS THE BOWL, ti JUNE 1 & 2 Headlming acts: Basement Jaxx, Zéro 7 Capacity/tickets sold; 35,000/30,000 Promoter: Mean Fiddler 
GLASTONBURY WORTHY FARM, GUSTONBURY JUNE 28-30 Headlining acts: Coldplay, Orbital Capacity/tickets sold: 140,000/sold out Promoter: Glastonbury Festivals/Mean Fiddler Promoter's ambitions: To keep Europe's largest festival alive through stopplng the gatecrashing tradition. 

JULY 13 & 14 Headlining acts; Oasis, Foo Fighters, Chemical Brothers Capacity/tickets sold; 57,000 (including guests)/52,500 - sold out Promoter: DF Concerts Promoter's ambitions: Continue to stimulate the Scottish economy via growing the T In The Park festival and spin-offs for another 10 years. 
V2002 HYLANDS PARK CHELMSFORD/WESTON PARK STAFFORD AUGUST 17 & 18 Headlining acts: Chemical Brothers, Stéréophonies, Primai Scream Capacity/tickets sold: tbc Promoter; SJM/Metropolis 
OZZFEST CASTLE DONINGTON AUGUST 17 & 18 Tickets sold; 47,000 Headlining acts: Ozzy Osbourne, Slayer, System Of A Down 

themselves. Carter argues th very strict in its policy of supporting the whole t of promoters as part of its support for 
re very clear and very aware that In irt live music in the UK we need l people workihg moters as well are about being from the biggest promoters at Brixton Academy to big 

we're doing ail we can to support new music. "We always ensure that our free, wholly- owned events. such as the One Big Sunday, are positioned carefully so as not to clash with externally promoted events. The key thing is that we're about supporting the scene." As CCE's Rapino points out, the business of promoting music is becoming increasingly tough in a globalised entertainment culture. He argues that festivals have to do far more to ensure record companies deliver new, enduring new artists to festivals and music fans. It is clear the business of promoting 
numbers of festival-goers, massive (i* ' î sponsorship and brandlng s growlh /, with big opportunities for "multi- 

As long as events such as The Big Chili and Womad can continue to offer a diverse, independent alternative, and UK punters continue to demand quality, the UK can continue its tradition of offering 

1 player 
Promoter: Clear Channel Entertainment 
Promoter's ambitions; To buy, resurrect or bring touring niche festivals to the UK. Aside from OzzFest, the US giant is planning to bring back the Donnington Monsters Of Rock event this autumn, while it attracted 11,000 to the Isle of Wight Festival, which it resurrected in May. Plans to spécialisé in niche, off- 
THE BIG CHILL EASTNOR CASTLE, LEDBURY AUGUST 17, 18 & 19 Capacity: 10,000 Headlining acts: Gotan Project, Royksopp Promoter; The Big Chili Ltd Promoter's ambitions; To continue to book artists that "send shivers down the spine" and to continue to play a pivotai rôle In the early development of acts. Relative unknowns that have gone on to bigger things following Big Chili performances include Zéro 7, The Bees and Talvin Slngh. To keep the original non-commerclally-led splrit of festivals 
READING/LEEDS CARLING W AUGUST 23-25 Headlining acts; Reading; The Strokes, Pulp, Foo Fighters, Prodigy and The Offspring. Leeds: Same as Reading plus Guns N' Roses Capacity/tickets sold: Reading: 55,000/sold out. Leeds: 50,000/expected to sell out Promoter; Mean Fiddler Promoter's ambitions: "1 can see no reason for anyone to run a festival in this country other than Mean Fiddler," - CEO Melvin Benn. Mean Fiddler is dominant in the UK and has recently begun its European expansion with the acquisition of Germany's Bizarre festival. 
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PIRACYIS CRIPPLING MERCHANDISING - RANGS MUST REGISTER THEIR NAMES AS TRADEMARKS NOW 

What is the scale of the merchandising piracy problemî Absolutely huge. We dld some spot checks on Oxford Street and found, in half an hour, six shops blatantly selling bootleg hooded tops and T- 
ts have jumped on the "hoodies" bandwagon and every town and market seems to have dozens of stalls/shops blatantly selling pirate goods and no-one seems to be doing anything about it lt is hard to put précisé figures on it, but this is a multi- million pound fraud at the moment and there are warehouses in Manchester and London with millions of pounds worth of counterfeit goods for sale. In VCD's case, we distribute for bands such as System Of A Down and Slipknot and, although we turn over large quantifies of T- shirts, we sell hardly any hooded tops as it is impossible to compete on price with the market traders. The standard Wholesale price for an officiai hooded top is around £17 and retail is anywhere from £25 to £35. The bootleg hoods are retailing in some places now for £12 and it is not possible to match that and pay the band a royalty, or for that matter to pay the tax man or the VAT. For a band llke Green Day, who have a registered UK trademark, our turnover on hooded tops is in the thousands per design, whereas System Of A Down, who haven't registered as a trademark, we will only sell in hundreds. Yet, in reallty, SOAD are probably a bigger act In the UK at the moment. I would guess that for the main "nu métal" acts of the moment, officiai sales are probably about a tenth of the real sales. We have European customers who say they would do three or four times the business with us if something was done about bootlegs. The problem is not quite as bad in most European countries but it still exists. In Holland, for example, the 

penalty for selling counterfeit goods is the same as for stolen goods (although this hasn't stopped the bootleg trade). In Norway, bootlegging Is centred around live events. And in Germany, apparently, the problem is not as bad as here and is mainly restricted to street traders, as most shops avold pirate goods. The légal position? Basically, if the band have not registered their name as a UK trademark (and, of our main acts, only Green Day have, up to now), Trading Standards iras no power to act and the only recourse is to take a civil action against the retaller or the wholesaler, It is the responsibility of the bands' management to reglster their name and not the merchandlse companies. It costs about £200 and takes anywhere from three months to a year for the registration to be accepted. In fact, there Is a person in SW16 who has had an application in since May for the name "Slipknott" with an extra "t". God only knows what légal battles would be needed to stop him printing with that iast "t" barely visible. 
company bothered to take a civil action over copyright anr Tm told the costs of taking a retailer to the high court could be tens of thousands of pounds, with no guarantee of getting payment, as the shop can just close down. The real danger with the current situation Is that the fashion traders who have jumped on music merchandise this summer are totally destroying the long-established market. Justin at Masons Music (the UK's longest- îlers) hé that some of his customers are thinking of getting out of merchandise altogether, while others are saying that punters see so many bootlegs they wouldn't know an officiai shirt, and consequently think they're being ripped off if a shop has officiai merchandise. VCD have experienced the same reluctance to stock officiai merchandise until something is done about the bootlegs. 

current situation, although I think it is too late to save this year's market. First, any band likely to be bootlegged should make sure they register their name as a UK trademark and any European équivalents. I think there should be more action from officialdam, not just the local Trading Standards. For instance, on the recent Green Day tour, varlous authorities seized goods outside the venues but as a rule no further action will be taken because the individuals caught were in possession of small quantifies (in other words, ail they could catry). If the varlous authorities co-operated, they might be able to 
I would also like to see these individuals pursui Inland Revenue and VAT inspectors and l'd like to authorities seize the vehicles used to transport th 

t that ca 

It Is also about time some of the bigger merchandise companies started to take a few civil actions against retailers and wholesalers. The problem only gets worse when there is no apparent risk Involved, as is the case at 
l'd like to see a proper campaign started. There are so many simple things that could be done, such as complaining to market inspectors if anyone is seiling pirate goods in their market or if shopping mails are allowing shops to sell counterfeit goods. We would take action if any retailers in the UK told us of anyone in their area selling Green Day mi we can only take action if Gree; involved, as they are the only registered act upon which Trading Standards can act. 

Walter Howard's column Is a personal vlew Walter Howard Is music and merchandise manager for rock merchandise company Viz Distribution (VCD). Contact: Walter@viz-dlst.co.uk or 0191 233 1112. 

e only Audience you 

can dépend on 

If you're in the live music business, then youTe relying on an audience somewhere along the way. 

Our monthly Audience reaches over jj®» live music lîffislry companies and individuals in more 
than 85 countries Worldwide ^Tf ™>'errce.uTrînpple^ent mâches over 2,000 UK promoters, 

agents, managers, venues. med(6 and suppliefe nati|nwflè. Our business is live music. 

^ "f \ For further Information contact: 
À \ Mîchelle Reynolds Subscription & Circulation Manager 

020 7486 7007 E: michelle@audience.uk.c W: www.audience.uk.com 



MEV\Ï RELEASES - for week starting 26 august 2002 
RELEASES THIS WEEK: 283 • YEAR TO DATE: 9,112 ALBUMS RECOMMENDED 

CATALOGUE 
NEW RELEASES 
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Sayer (SB 1006). This is the second batchof albums in RPM's sériés of 
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Can'l Stop Loving You and a cover of Buddy Holly's Raining In My Heart both reaohing the Top 10. 
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New releases information can be faxed to Owen Lawrence on (020) 7579 4168; e-mail: owenQmusicweek.ci 
-3 NEW RELEASE 
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appointments 
Need to fill 

position THE MUSIC RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
020 7569 9999 Uarîr|l^ C*MIC 

RELIEF 

Artist Liaison 
Manager 
(RefALMl) 

^ for someone with at least three years' 
experience working directly with celebrities to 
strategically manage artist comjjiilment to ail aspects of oui 
campaigns and activities. These relationships are vital to 
the work of Comic Relief and this is a senior position. 
Salary c£35,000 plus benefits. '' 

To apply please go to www.comicrelief.com 
or send an SAE with 57p postage to 

Comic Relief 
5th Floor, 89 Albert Embankment, London SE1 7TP. 

Comic Relief is a registered charity no. 326568 

reaches professionals at the very heart of the industry, so with every 

timewasters, ewer wannabes ind more peopie with the rig" 
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XFM PRESS OFFICER 
V 

BUSINESS T BUSINESS 

mm FOR SALE 

LICENSED 
DEBT 

COLLECTORS 

0800 Y83 21 28 

28 

JUKE BOX 
SERVICES 

RECORD SHOP CLEARANCE 
(retiremcnt) Fixtures and fittings for sale 

CD Racks (ID 420), Vinyl Racks, Chart Wall Racks, Master Bag Racks. 
For more détails visit: 

www.jays.fsbusiness.co.uk 
or tel 01223 368089 
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apPOlMTMEMTS 

Rdlled Gqld N A T | □ N 

(AUGUST AND EVERYTHING AFTER) 
OVER ONE MILLION CD'S IN STOCK 

CHART & BACK CATALOGUE ALBUMS 
AROUND TWO THOUSAND DVD'S 

EDI ORDERING FAC1L1TY A V AIL AELE 
WEEKLY CAMPAIGNS & SPECIAL OFFERS 

ORDER BEFORE 5pm FOR NEXT DAY DELIVERY 

the 
music, video, dvd 

and games 
display specialist 

■ Slat-wall solutions CD-DVD & Vinyl browsers 
® Bespoke displays - Free design & planning 

/.i nternationaldisplays.co.u k 

Ifil | 

:t John Findlay or Brian Watts 

KNOWLEDGEABLE & FRIENDLY STAFF 

MARKET LEADERS IN 
PRICE, PRODUCT & PERFORMANCE 

Please do not hesitate to contact us... 
RCILLED GDLD 

Unit 75, Buckingham Avenue, Slough Trading Estate, SL1 4PN TEL: (01753) 691317 FAX: (01753) 692728 saIes@roIledgold.co.uk jobs@rolledgold.co.uk 

iimijijii.jii-.im-ii 

DON'T USTEN TO THE 
Just talk to us in confidence about your overstocks/surplus product/samples etc. Any amount from 100 to 100,000 and we will settle a price, pay you and collect within 24 hours. 

Contact Peter Hartley, Euro Leisure Corporation Ltd., Unit 1, 10/24 Standard Road, London NW10 6EU Phone: 020 8838 2020 Fax: 020 8838 1717 Email: homeentertainment@euroleisure.biz 

CASH PAID We buy CD Albums & Singles LP's, 12" 8, 7"s, White Labels Promo s, Acetates, Video's, POS Matériel, Artwork, 
Complété Collections, Overstocks, Inventories and Libraries deared ! 
mobile; 078S0 406064 e-mail: mw@eil.com 

RAT RECORDS 

 .n 020 7274 3222 evenings 020 8293 1368 t.lisli@lreeuk.r-" 

RECORDING STUDIO 8 
OFFICE TO LET 
Clapham South 

ID Cards.Tour Passes, Wrist Bands and ail 
accessories. Banner and Poster Printing. 
Ring Anthony ontTel 020 7242 i960 Fax 020 7242 1001 

LONDON LIBRARIES CONSORTIUM 
Supply and Servicing 

of Library Acquisitions 
The London Libraries Consortium, currendy consisting of the London Boroughs of Barking and Dagenham; Hackney, Havering, Newham, Redbridge and Tower Hamlets, invites tenders from suitably qualiiied suppliera for the supply and servicing of library acquisitions. The items 
(hardback) books, Adult fiction (paperback) books, Music CDs and cassettes. Videos, Standing Ordera and Urgent Items. 
Ikh possible annual extensions of up to 2 yeara subiect to ation. Estimated value £1,900.000 per annum. 

considered, tenderers shall submic - Balance sheets or xs from balance sheec Statement of the organisation! overall turnover and the turnover in respect of the goods to which 
list of ail current contracts \ i values, customers. addres 

and a < 
Tender documents are available from Jim Flood, Client and Purchasing Services, London Borough of Redbridge, Lynton House, 255-259 High Road. llford, Essex ICI INY (Tel. 020 8708 3491, Fax. 020 8708 3971) on receipt of a non-refundable fee of £100.00 payable by chèque to London Borough of Redbridge. Reouests must be mode no ioter thon I ( October 2002. Deadline for receipt of tenders is 16.00 on 2S October 2002. 
An Open Procédure Notice in respect of this tendei dispatched to the Officiai Journal of the Eui 6 August 2002. ±11 

 Specialist —— in Replacement Cases & Packaging items 
• CD album cases available in tlear or coloured 
• CD single cases - ail types o( double CD cases 
• Trays available in standard coloured and dear 
• Cossetle cases single & doubles 
• Video cases ail colours & sizes 
• Card masterbags CD, Video, Cassette - 7" 10" 12" 
• Paper 7" 12" & 12" POLYLINED 
• Polythene sleeves & Resealable sleeves 
• Mailing envelopes, Video 7" & 12" CD various 

types available. Also ail sizes of pffy bags 
• Window displays 
• CD/Record deaning dolbs rrstj 
• PVC sleeves for 7" 10" 12" and CD 
• DVD cases 
• Recordoble CD & Minidisc 

txf day dehvery (in mosl cases) Best prices given, Next day delivery (in mosf cases) Phone for samples and full stock list Phone: 01283 566823 Fax: 01283 568631 Unit 2, Park Street, Burton On Trent, Staffs. DE14 3SE E-mail: malpriesl@ool.com Web: www.soundswbolesolelld.co.uly 
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business to business 
Raies: Business to Business: £20.00 per single column 
centimètre (minimum 4cm x 1 col) 
Published weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday 
Copy date: Advertisements may be placed until Thursday 
10 a.m. for publication Monday (space permitting). 
AU rates subject to standard VAT  

WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

glassimed 
Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Dalsy Dorras, Muslc Week - Classified Dept. CMP Information, Ludgate House, 7th Floor, 245 Blackfriars Road. London SE1 9UR Tel: 020 7579 4150 Fax: 020 7579 4712 AU Box Number Replies To Address flbouc 

New Deai for Musicians 
Contract for the design and production 
of a range of open learning materials 

New Deai for Musicians (NDfM) is part of the Government s Welfare to Work Policy. It helps musicians. inciuding vocalists, composers and performing DJs, who are eligible for New Deai and seeking a career in the music industry. The objective is to enable musicians to move from Welfare into successful careers in ail types of music, either as artists under contract, or on a self employed basis. 
Through New Deai, musicians have access to a range of open learning materials, presently covering the following: 
New Deai for Musicians Information and Resource Pack 
Workbook 1 : Open Learning Introduction 
Workbook 2 : Business Skills 
Workbook 3 : Technology 
Workbook 4 : Management & Enterprise 
Workbook 5 : Performance Skills 
Workbook 6 : Composition & Song Writing 
Workbook 7 : Music Business Affairs 
Workbook 8 : Career Development 
Guidance Notes for Music Open Learning Providers 
NDFM: Activity Log 
Our requirement is for the re-design, publication, replication and subséquent updating of the existing sériés of open learning materials. Also further workbooks will be commissioned to add to the range of available materials for which we also require - design, publication, replication and subséquent updating. The successful bidder will be expected to enable publication on the Internet. 
We are looking for innovation, both in terms of the actual design, expanded content and delivery médium - e.g use of CD interactivity, Internet access. 
Our intention is to let a single national contract by the end of November 2002 to one organisation or a group of organisations, wishing to submit a joint tender. 
Organisations wishingto express an interest in bidding for this contract should send brief détails of their business, inciuding full name, address and téléphoné number, to the contact below, no iater than noon Friday 30 August. On receipt of Expressions of Interest, an Information pack and invitation to attend a briefing event will be issued. 
Expressions of Interest shouid be posted or faxed to: 
Steve Birchall Jobcentre Plus Head Office Jobseekers Division Level 2, Mayfield Court 56 West Street Sheffield S1 4EP. Tel: 0114 259 5796 Fax: 0114 259 6653 

newdeal* | for Musicians 
From the Department for Work & Pensions 

p B 

«n Launch parties, gigs, video & photo shoots. 
Recent clients include; Roots Manuva, Weekend Players & Little Barrie. For more détails contact Colin Baynes on: 020 7734 3040 or 07762 168806 

POSTING RECORDS? LP Mailing Envelopes • Single Mailing Envelopes Postal Tubes • CD Mailers • Video Mailers 
Single 
and LP l 

[mailers 
yMjSim 

i— 
M OF LO ABLISHEO 25 YE 7070 FAX: JENNY FOR TRAC ni 

i CD DUPLICATION SSWSSSS»*. 

020 7385 2299 
CD>interactive>DVD encoding)authoring> 
VIDEO>duplication>editing>DUBBING 

wvvw.tcvideo.co.uk Tel: 020 8904 6271 y 
■TC VIDEO 

r cor ^ _50 CDs - £80 /100 ÇDs- £15Q 
^^207^637 9500 

Producer/programmer who has worked with Dido, U2, Natalie 
Imbruglia, Brian Eno, Mel C. etc is looking for solo artists, bands 
and songwriters to help develop 

into the next big thing. 
Send demo/biog to B.P. 113, Barneville-Carteret, 50270, FRANCE 
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Remember where you heard it; First the 
Osboumes, nextthe Conroys. Look outfor 
big new developments soon... And, a former 
Mr EMI Australie seems to be in demand; murmurs on the grapevine connect him both 
with a certain vacancy in the UK and another soon-to-be vacant rôle at a major indie. V 
intriguing... Can it be true? IE Music 
approaching a UK independent 
manufacturing plant to enquire about the 
possibility of pressing Irrrodd CDs pre- 
Christmas. What can it tnean?.. .Could there 
be a meeting on the cards between David 
Bowie's people and the représentatives of 
the estate of the late Gus Dudgeon, who are 
still pursuing the producer's claim for 
royalties on Space Oddity?... Many of the 
usual delegates may have waved goodbye to 

CUSTOIVIER CAREL1NE » you have any commenta or queriea arislng from thls iMue Muslc Week, please contact Martin Talbot at; omau - martln@musloweek.com Or wrtte to - Muslc Week Feedback, Seventh Floor, Lucgate mo 245 Blackfriars Road, London SEL 90»- 

Popkonhm, but Soft Cell were busy last 
Thursday saying hello to this year's event in 
spectacular fashion. The reformed Eighties 
vétérans mixed old classics and new 
material in a sparky performance at 
Cologne's E-Werk venue... If you thought 
reality TV was over then think again. Trans 
Continental's Lou Pearlman revealed atthe 
Music Week A&R-moderated panel that he is 
currently making a hip hop version of Making 
Of The Band with P Diddy. Pearlman 
certainly has a lot to smile about at the 
minute. Not only is he busy with O-Town and 
Natural, but he revealed that his airline is 
booming post-September 11 as everyone 
wants to charter their own private plane. 
With an armoury of four Gulfstreams and 
four 474s he's pretly well-placed to meet 
plenty of that demand... Dooley managed to 
catch up on a few épisodes of American 
Idol last week and was totally blown away by 
the quality of the performers, especially the 
angelic Tamyra, who Simon 
Cowell reckons is "one of the 
most the most amazing vocal performances 1 have ever 
heard"... Speaking of talent 
show contestants, recent 
tabloïd stories of Rik Waller 
parting company with EMI 
appear to be untrue. In fact, 
the over-sized warbler is preparing for a spin-off of his 
latest stab at reality TV 
stardom, a sort of celebrity fat 
camp. As well as appearing on 
the show, which launches - 
that's "launches", not 
"lunches" - in October, his 
new song Miracle In Me is set 

to be the theme tune... Universal's top 
bods were off on a jolly to the island of 
Capri for a meet and greet with one Mariah 
Carey last week. Mercury UK's joint 
managing director Greg Castell was among 
the leading suits to chat with the diva and 
hear some tracks from her first album 
through Def Jam, which is due out before 
Christmas... Back in Blighty, Mercury's 
Darius was yesterday (Sunday) playing his 
part as Universal bid to have four of the 
top five singles. More impressively, they are 
ail UK acts and spread across three 
Universal companies. And Universal's 
success doesn't stop there: across the 
pond Daniel Bedingfield is now up to 23 on 
the Mot 100... It's also looking pretty hot 
over at Ten in the UK, too, which claimed ail 
of the top five albums last week... StarGate 
will be showcasing their mixing skills - and 
probably their cooking skills, too - tomorrow 
(Tuesday) at their summer BBQ at the roof 
gardens in Kensington... Has Richard 
Sutcliffe, the new editor of X-Ray, got 
something to be ashamed of? He is 
certainly keeping his former occupation 
as a musician firmly under wraps. Sutcliffe 
was in a band that appeared on prestigious 
shows such as the National Lottery in the 
dim and distant, but, when quizzed on it 
last week, the éditorial chief of Xfm's 
new music mag wasn't even giving 
the name of the band away. Who can 
fill Dooley in on the détails?  

• T • 

CIV1P poc. Uudgate Hou; & George Magazine»    'laiS' Merth>T TydW. M SUBSCR^PTION HOTLINE; 01858 438816 NEWSTRADE HOTUNE: (020) 7638 4; 
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SIEMENS 

obile 

The Siemens mobile 

Urban Music Seminar 200! 

Saturday 7th and Sunday 8th September 

2002 @ Royal Festival Hall, 

South Bank Centre, London SE1 8XX 

"Supporting the Présent whilst developing 
the Future of Urban Music in the UK" 

Free entry (subject to prier registration) 
A unique opportunity to break into the 
Music Business. 

For further information contact: 

www.urbanmusicseminar.co.uk 'u,,. -, 
Or téléphoné: 020 7272 7458 

teifi 
London 


